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To the READER.

D

Elight and Pleafure are ſo faſt

Rivetted and firmly Rooted

in the Heart ofMan, that I

ſuppoſe there is none fo morofe or

melancholly,that will not onely pre-

tend to, but plead for an Intereſt in

the fame, moſt being fo much ena-

mored therewith , that they judge

that life but a living death, which is

wholly deprived or abridged of all

Pleafure ; and many purſuethe fame

with fo much eagerness and impor-

tunity, ( as though they had been

born forno other end ) as that they

not onely conſume their moſt pre-

cious time , but alſo totally ruine

their Eftates thereby for in this

loofe and licentious Age, when pro-

fufe Prodigality pafles for the Cha-

racteriſtical mark of true Generofi-

ty, and Frugality ( I mean not Nig-

gardlinefs is branded with the ig-
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To the Reader.

nominious blot of Baſeneſs. I expect

not that this undervalued Subject

(though it propound delight at an

eafie rate ) will meet with any other

Entertainment than Neglect, if not

Contempt , it being an Art which

few takepleaſure in, nothing paffing

for noble or delightful which is not

coftly; as though men could not

gratifie their Senfes , but with the

conſumption oftheir Fortunes.

Hanking and Hunting have had

their Excellencies celebrated with

large Encomiums by divers Pens ;

and although I intend not any un-

dervaluing to thofe noble Recrea-

tions, fo much famed in all Ages and

by all degrees, yet I muſt needs af-

firm, that they fall not within the

compafs of every ones ability to

purfue, being, as it were, onely en-

tailed on great Perfons and vaft E-

ftates ; for if meaner Fortunesfeek

to enjoy them, Acteon's Fable often

proves a true ſtory, and thofe Birds

of Prey not ſeldom quarrey upon

.
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To the Reader.

their Maſters : Befides, thoſe Recre-

ations are more fubject to choller

and paffion , by how much thoſe

Creatures exceed a Hook or Line in

worth: And indeed in thoſe Exer-

çifes our pleaſure depends much up-

on the will and humour of a fullen

Cur, orKite, ( as I have heard their

own paffions phraſe them ) which

alfo require much attendance, care,

and skill to keep her ſerviceable to

ourends. Further, theſe delights are

often prejudicial to the Husband-

manin his Corn, Grafs, and Fences ;

but in this pleaſant and harmleſs

Art of Angling, a man hath none to

quarrel withbut himſelf, and we are

ufually fo intirely our own friends,

as not to retain an irreconcileable

hatred againſt our ſelves, but can in

fhort time eafily compofe the enmi-

ty ; and befides our felves none are

offended , none endamaged ;
and

this Recreation falleth within the

capacity of the loweft fortune to

compafs, affording alfo profit as well

A 4
as



To the Reader.

as pleaſure in following of which

Exerciſe a man may imploy his

thoughts in the nobleft Studies, al-

moſt as freely as in his Cloffet.

The Minds of Anglers being ufu-

ally more calm and compofed than

many others, eſpecially Hunters and

Falkoners , who too frequently loſe

their delight in their paffion, and

too often bring home more ofme-

lancholly and difcontent than fatif-

faction in their thoughts ; But the

Angler, whenhe haththe worſt fuc

cefs, lofeth but a Hook or Line, or

perhaps (whathe never poffeffed)

a Fifh, and fuppofe he take nothing,

yet he enjoyeth a delightful walkby

pleafant Rivers, in ſweet Paſtures,

amongſt odoriferous Flowers,which

gratifie his Senfes and delight his

Mind ; which Contentments induce

many ( who affect not Angling ) to

chooſe thoſe places of pleaſure for

their Summers Recreation and

Health.

But peradventure fome may al-

ledge



To the Reader.

C

ledge that this Art is mean, melan

cholly , and infipid : I fuppofe the

old Anſwer, Degustibus non eft diſpu-

tandum, will hold as firmly in Re-

creations as Palats ; many have fup-

pofed Angling void of delight, ha-

ving never tried it, yet have after-

wards experimented it fo full ofcon-

tent, that they have quittedall other

Recreations ( at leaſt in its ſeaſon )

to purſue it ; and I do perfwade my

felf, that whofoever fhall affociate

himfelfwith fomehoneft expert An-

gler, who will freely and candidly

communicate his skill unto him, will

in fhort time be convinced, that Ars

non habet inimicum nifi ignorantem;

and the more any experiment its

harmleſs delight , ( not fubject to

paffion or expence ) probably he

will be induc'd to relinquish thoſe

pleaſures which are obnoxious to

choller or contention (which fo dif-

compofe the thoughts, that nothing

during that unfettlement can reliſh

or delight the Mind ) to purſue that

Recre



Tothe Reader.

Recreation which compofeth the

Soul to that calmneſs and ferenity,

whichgives a man the fulleft poffef-

fionand fruition of himſelf and all

his enjoyments ; this clearness and

equanimity ofSpirit being a matter

offo higha concern and value in the

judgments of many profound Phi-

lofophers, as any one may fee that

will beſtow the pains to read Seneca,

De tranquilitate animi, and Petrach,

De utriufque conditionisftatu : Cer-

tainly he that lives Sibi & Deo, leads

the moſt happy life ; and ifthis Art

donot difpofe and incline the Mind

ofman to a quiet calm fedateneſs, I

am confident it doth not (as many

otherdelights ) caft blocks and rubs

before him to make his way more

difficult and lefs pleaſant.The cheap-

nefs ofthe Recreation abates not its

pleaſure , but with rational perfons

heightens it ; and if it be delightful

the charge ofMelancholly falls upon

that ſcore, and if Example ( which

is the beſt proof ) may fway any

thing,



3.
To the Reader.

thing, I knowno fort ofmen lefs fub-

ject to Melancholy than Anglers ;

many have caft offother Recreations

and imbraced it, but I never knew

any Angler wholly caft off ( though

occafions might interrupt ) their af-

fections to their beloved Recreati-

on ; and ifthis Art may prove a No-

blebrave reft to thy mind, ' tis all the

fatisfaction I covèt.

I have one Requeſt for myſelf;

which is, that thou apply not what is

fpoken concerning clear and ſwift

Rivers, to flow or more dark co-

loured waters, nor the contrary :

and iffome paffages do appear at firſt

view as ifcontradictory, read them

again, and take them in their moſt

moderate and reconcileable fenſe,

but force them not to claſh by thy

Interpretation, which ofthemſelves

intend it not; propofingonly (from

different grounds and reaſons ) to a

further diſcovery, make particular

inſtances and deductions from
gene-

ral Rules : But withal rememberthat

every



To the Reader.

every general admits of particular

exceptions, and fo thou haft myfull

fcope and mind. To write fo as tobe

plainly underſtood by every dull ca-

pacity, were to proſtitute this plea-

fant Art,and render it contemptible :

I defire chiefly to ſpeak, ſo as to give

Ingenuity liberty and ſcope to exer-

cife it felf;and alſo to provoke others

to correct Errors, and out of their

own experience to fupply defects,

and thereby make this delightful Art

complete and perfect, which would

bevery great content and fatisfaction

to thy well-wiſhing Friend.

To



TotheAuthorof the Experinc'd Angler,

By a Brother ofthe Angle.

1

UD's Fish, What have you dene ! y'ave halfundon's,
The ART OF ANGLING to diſcloſe at once,

ByPublishing this Book : What ? you
a Lover

Of the faid ART, and yet ſo muchdiſcover!

I can't but faap atyou : Why, thisfame Book

Teachethto ' ftroy all Fith by Hook of Crook.

Your plain Directions when men underſtand,

No Fiſh above ground can eſcape their Hand ;

Forthereby Pike, Carp, Tench, Pearch, Gudgeon, Trout,

Etc. may have a total rout.

Pray tell's the reafon, Tmuſt be no ſmall matter

That makesyou ftrive ofthem to clear the water.

Y'are no Recufant, fure ; If y'are, you'd flrive

More to preſerve, and keep their Race alive :

Your Bookforefhews, and makes it evident

That, In fewyears, we cannot keep a Lent.

But yet, Sir, 'Twas well done, thereintoput

of thofe Fish,fofair a cut ;To every

That fo when we o'the Fiſh deprived are,

The Cuts remainto fhew what Shape theywere.

Pardon, Sir, theſe confufed Lines ofmine;

In too much haft, I've caft in every Line :

I could not draw 'em fmooth ; For who could ſtay

Seeing Fish going allfoplum away?

For I mustfay, To catch Fish and to cheat 'em,

Find who can furer wayes, and troth I'le eat 'em,

T. B.
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His Ingenious Friend the

AUTHOR,

ON HIS

ANGLING Improv'd.

Honoured Sir,

THTedge)had thehappines to fee

Hough I never to my know-

jour Face, get accidentally coming to

a view ofthis Difcourfe before it went

to the Press , I held my felfobliged in

point ofgratitudefor the great advan-

tage I rceived thereby, to tenderyou

my particular acknowledgment , efpe-

cially having beenfor thirtyyears paft,

not onely a Lover but a practifer of

that innocent Recreation, wherein by

your judicious Precepts I findmySelf

fitted for a Higher Form; which ex-

preſſion

•
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preffion I take the boldness to use, be-

caufe I have readandpractifed by ma-

nyBooks ofthis kind, formerly made

publick; from which ( although I re-

ceived much advantage in the pra-

Etick) yet (without prejudice totheir

worthy Authors) I couldneverfind in

them that height of Judgment and

Reafon, whichyou have manifefted in

this ( as I may call it ) Epitome of

Angling, fince my reading whereof I

cannot lookuponfome Notes ofmyown

gathering, but methinks I do puerilia

tractare. But left Ishouldbe thought to

go about to magnifie myown Judgment,

ingivingyoursfo small a portion ofits

dne, I humblytake leave with no more

ambition than to kissyour hand, and

to be accounted

Yourhumbleand

thankful Servant,

J. W.
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Angling Improv'd.

CHAP. I.

When to provide Tools , and how

to make them.

F

Difcourfe

OR the attaining offuch The In-

Ends which our Defires troducti-

propoſe to themſelves, ontothe

of neceffity we mu enfuing

make uſe of fuch com-

mon Mediums , as have

a Natural Tendency to the producing of

fuch Effects, as are in our Eye, and at

which we aim ; and as in any work , if

B
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The Experienc'd Angler :

Thetime

one principal Material be wanting, the

whole is at a ftand , neither can the fame

be perfected: So in Angling, the end

being Recreation , which confifteth in

drawingthe Fish to bite , that we may take

them ; if you want Tools , though you

have Baits, or Baits though you have Ta-

ckle, yet you have no part of pleaſure by

either of theſe fingly : Nay, if you have

both, yet want skill to uſe them, all the

reft is to little purpoſe. I fhall therefore

firft begin with your Tools, and fo pro-

ceed in order with the reft...

1. In Autumn, when the Leaves are

to provide almoft or altogether fallen, (which is u-

Stocks and fually about the Winter Solstice ) the Sap

Tops.
being then in the Root, which about the

middle of Fanuary beginneth to afcend a-

gain, and then the time is paft to provide

your felves with Stocks or Tops : you

need not be fo exactly curious for your

Stocks, asthe Tops, though I wishyou to

choose the neateit Taper - ground you can

for Stocks, but let your Tops be the most

neat Ruth-ground fhoots you can get,

ftreight and ſmooth;and(if for the ground-

rod) near or full two Yards long, ( the

reafon for that length fhall be given pre-

fently ) andif for the Fly, of what length

you pleaſe, becauſe you muft either chooſe

them



Or, Angling Improv'd.
3

them to fit the Stock, or the Stock to fit

them in a molt exact proportion ; neither

do they need to be fo very much Taper-

ground as thofe for the ground, for ifyour

Rod be not moſt exactly proportionable,

( as well as flender, ) it will neither caft

well, ftrike readily, or ply and bend equal-

by, which will very muchindanger your

Line. When you have fitted your felf

with Tops, and Stocks, ( for all muſt be

gathered in one ſeaſon ) if any ofthem be

crooked, bind them all together, and they

will keep one another freight ; or lay

them on ſome even boarded floor, with a

Weight onthe crooked parts, or elie bind

them cloſe to fome freight ftaff or pole ;

but before you do this, you muſt beathe

them all , fave the very top, in a gentle

fire.

For the ground-Angle,I prefer the Cane Theuſe of

or Reed before all other , both for itsthe Reed

length and lightness ; and whereas fome or Cane.

object against its colour and ſtiffneſs : I

anſwer, both theſe inconveniencies are ea-

fily remedied, the colour by covering it

with thin Leather or Parchment, and thoſe

dyed into what colour you pleaſe, or you

may colour the Cane its felf, as you fee

daily done by thofe that fell them in Log-

don, eſpecially if you ſcrape off the th¡-

B 2 ning
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The Experienc'd Angler :

ning yellow out-fide, but that weakneth

the Rod, the stiffness of the Cane is help-

ed by,the length and ſtrength of the top,

which I would wish tobe very much ta-

-per-grown, and ofthe full length I ſpoke

of before, and fo it will kill a very good

Fish without ever ftraining the Cane,

which will ( as you may obferve ) yield

and bend a little ; neither would I adviſe

any to uſe a Reed that will not receive a

Top ofthe fore-mentioned length. Such

who most commend the Hazel rod, (which

I alio value and praife but for different

realons ) above the Cane, do it becauſe,

fay they, theflender Rod faveth the Line,

but myopinion is, that the equal bending

of the Rod chiefly ( next to the skill of

the Angler ) faveth the Line , and the

flenderneſs I conceive principally ferveth

to make the Fly-rod long and light, eafie

tobe managed withone hand, and cafteth

the Fly far, which are to me the confide-

rations chiefly to be regarded in a Fly-

rod; for if you obferve the flender part

of the Rod ( if ftrained ) fhoots forth in

lengthas if it were part ofthe Line, ſo that

the whole ftrefs or ftrength of the Fish is

borne or fuftained bythe thicker part of

the Rod, which is no ftronger than the

ftronger end of fuch a Top as I did be-

fore
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fore direct for the ground-rod : and you

may prove what I fay to be true, if you

hang a Weight at the top of the Fly-rod ,

whichyou shall fee ply and bend ( in the

ftiffand thick part ) more or less as the

Weight is heavy or light. Having made

this digreffion for the Cane, I return to the

makingup ofthe top, of which at the up-

per or mall end I would have you to cut

off about two foot or three quarters of a

yard at most, and then piece neatly to the

thick remaining part , a fmall fhute of

Black-thorn or Crab-tree ( gathered in

the ſeaſon as before ) fitted in a moſt ex-

act proportion to the ftrength ofthe Hazel,

and then cut of a ſmall part ofthe flender

end ofthe Black-thorn or Crab-tree, and

lengthen out the fame with a fmall piece

of Whalebone, made round, ſmooth and

taper, all which will make your Rod to be

very long, gentle, and not fo apt to break

or ftand bent as the Hazel, bothwhich are

great inconveniences, eſpecially breaking,

which will force you fromyour fport to

amendyour top.

But when you make a Rod to Angle

for the Roach, you muſt not make the top

fo tenderand gentle, as I have juft before

preſcribed for the Fly, but you must either

omit the Whalebone, or make it very ftiff,

B 3
that
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The ma-

king the

Line.

that foyour Rod may exactly anſwer the

motion ofyour hand, for the Roach being

a Fish that only nibbleth, ifyou ftrike him

not just inthat very moment of his nib-

blingyou will miss him, and a very tender

top will fould andbend alittle with a fud-

dain jerk; I know the Roach will fome-

times bite furely, but that is feldom and

ufually a large one.

2. Toteach theway or mannerhow to

make a Line, were time loft, it being fo

eafie and ordinary ; yet to make theLine

well , handſome, and to twift the hair even

and neat, makes the Line ftrong : For if

one hair be long and another short, the

ſhort one receiveth no ftrength from the

long one, and fo breaketh, and then the o-

ther (as too weak) breaketh alfo. There-

foreyou muſt twift them flowly, and in the

twifting, keep them from intangling to-

gether, which hindreth their right pleiting

or bedding. Alfo I do not like themixing

of filk orthred with hair, butif you pleaſe

you may (tomake the Line ftrong) make

it all of filk or thred, or hair, as ftrong as

you pleafe,and the lowest partofthe ſmal-

left Lute or Viol Atrings, which I have

provedto be very strong, but will quickly

rot in thewater, butyou may help that in

havingnew andftrong to change the rots

ten
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ten ones ; but as to hair ( the moſt uſual

matterwhereof Lines are made ) I like

forrel , white , and gray beft; forrel in

muddy and boggy Rivers, both the other

for clear waters: I never could find fuch

vertue of worth in other colours, to give

them to high praiſe as fome do, yet ifany

other have worth in it, I muft yield it to

the pale watry green, and if you fancy that

you may dye it thus ; Take a pottle of

Allom-water , a large handful of Mari-

golds, boylthemuntil a yellow fcum ariſe,

then take half a pound ofgreen Coperas,

and as much Verdegreece, beat them into

a fine powder, put thoſe with the hair into

the Allom-water, fet all to cool for twelve

hours, then take out the hair and lay it to

dry.

In making your Lines you must put a

difference betwixt one for the ground-

Angle, and a Line for the Fly-Rod, your

Line for the artificial Fly may be ftronger

than the ground-Line for the Trout,; you

may also in making a Line for the artifi-

cial Fly, much help your felf to caft it

well, for ifyou make the uppermost link

twelve or twenty hairs ftrong, and one or

two hairs lefs in the next link, and fo abate

to that proportion in every link, until you

come to the Fly it felf: althoughyou want

B 4 a very
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of the

Hook.

a very flender, gentle, and light Rod ; or

in cafe you be a Learner and no accurate

Artift in cafting the Fly, yet by this means

a very bungler will caft a Fly well ; you

may alſo this way use a very long Rod of

fix or seven yards to manage with both

hands, unto which accuftoming your ſelf,

you will in time angle as dextroufly with

fuch a Rod, as ifyou had a very light one

to uſe with one hand , and if you faſten

your Hook, and cannot come to looſen it,

you need not fear lofing above a jerk or

two at molt, (though you pull to break it)

in regardthe Line is fo ftrong atthe upper

end. Leave a bought or bout at bothends

ofthe Line, theone to put it to, andtake

it from your Rod. The other to hangyour

loweſt link upon, to which your hook is

faltned, and foyou may change your hook

fo often as you pleaſe.

The fhape 3. Let your Hooks be long in the shank,

and of a compaſs ſomewhat inclining to

roundness, but the point muft ftand even

and freight, and the bending must be in

the fhank, for if the shank be ftreight, the

point will hang outward, though when fet

on it ftand right, yet it will after the ta-

king of a few Fish, cauſe the hair at the

end ofthe fhank to ftand bent, and ſo ( by

confequence) the point of the hook to

hang
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hang directly upwards. When you fet on

yourhook, do it with ftrong but small filk,

and lay your hair upon the infide of the

hook, for if on the outfide the filk will cut

and fret it aſunder, and to avoid the fret-

ting ofthe hair by the hook on the infide,

fmooth all your hook upon a Whetstone,

from the infide to the back of the hook

flope-ways.

4. Get the best Corkyou can without The flote.

flaws or holes (Quills and Pens are not

able to bearthe ſtrong ftreams ) bore the

Cork through with a small hot Iron , then !

putit into a Quill of a fit proportion, nei-

ther too large to split it, or fo fmall toflip

out, but ſo as it maystick in very cloſely ;

then pare your Cork into the form of a

Piramide, or a fmali Pear, and into what

bigness you pleaſe , then upon a ſmall

Grindstone , or with a Pumice make it

complete,foryou cannot pare it fo fmooth

as you may grind it, have Corks of all

fizes.

the5. Get a Mufquet or Carbine Bullet, Totry

make a hole through it, and put it in a depth of

ftrong twitt, hang this on your hook to trythe water.

the depth of River or Pond.

6. Take fo much Parchment as will be To carry

about four Inches broad, and five long, your Lines

makethe longer end round, then take fo

many

or artifi-

cial Flies.
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To fhar-

pen the

many piecesmore as will make five or fix

partitions, fow them all together, leaving

the fide of the longer square open, to put

your Lines, fpare links, Hooks ready faft-

ned, and Flies ready made, into the feveral

partitions ; this will contain much ( lie

flat and cloſe in your Pocket ) in a little

room .

7. Have alſo a little Whetſtone about

two Inches long, and one quarter fquare ;

hook that its much better to fharpen yourhooks than

is dulled. a Fly, which either will not touch a well-

tempered hook, or leave it rough but not

To carry

fharp.

8. Have a piece ofa Cane for the Bob

Baits and and Palmer, with feveral Boxes of divers

other ne-fizes for your Hooks, Corks, Silk, Thred,

Lead, Flies, &c.

ceffaries.

For

Worms,

Cadbait.

To land

9. Bags of Linnen and Wollen for all

forts of Baits,

10. Have a ſmall Pole, made with a

great Fish loop at the end, like that of your Line,

when but much bigger, to which must be faftned

want an a ſmall Net to land great Fiſh , without

affiftant. which ( ifyou want affiftance ) you will

you

be in danger to lofe them: or which is

better, much lighter , and less troubleſom ,

get a very large hook called a landing

hook, with a ſcrew at the end, to ſcrew it

intoa ſocket fixed at the end of a pole, to

ftrike
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Arike into the mouth or any part ofthe

fish, and fo draw them to land : you may

alfo fit tothe fame focket and pole two o-

ther hooks, one fharp to cut weeds away,

the otherto pull out wood.

11. Your Pannier cannot be too light :Your

I havefeen fome made of Oziers, cleft in- Pannier.

to flender long ſplinters , and fo wrought

up, whichis very neat and exceeding light ;

you must ever carry with you ftore of

Hooks, Lines, Hair, Silk, Thred, Lead,

Links, Corks of all fizes, left if you lose or

break ( as is uſual ) any of them, you be

forced toleaveyour sport, and return for

fupplies.

CHAP. II.

Diversforts of Angling : first, ofthe Fly.

As

S there are many kinds and forts of

of Fiſh, ſo there are alſo various and

different ways to take them ; and there-

fore before we proceed to speak how to

take each kind, we muſt fay fomething in

general ofthe ſeveral ways of Angling, as

neceffary to the better order ofour work.

Angling therefore may be diftinguiſhed Several

either into fifhing by day,or (whichfome ways of

commendAngling.
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commend, but the Cold and Dews cauſed

me to diſrelliſh that which impaired my

health ) bynight ; and theſe again are of

two forts, either upon the fuperficies of the

, water, or more or lefs under the,furface

thereof of this fort is angling with the

ground-Line, (with lead, but no flote)

for the Trout, or with lead and flotefor all

forts of fish, or near the furface of the wa-

ter for Chub, Roach,&c. or with a Trowle

for the Pike, or a Menow for the Trout ;

ofwhich morein due place.

That wayof angling upon or above the

water, is withCankers, Palmers, Caterpil-

lers, Cadbait, or anyWormbred on herbs

or trees ; or with Flies natural or artifi-

cial ; of thefe laft ( viz. Flies ) fhall be

our first diſcourſe, as comprising much of

the other last named, and as beingthemost

pleasantand delightful part of angling.

But Imuft here take leave to diffentfrom

the opinion of fuchwho affign a certain Fly

to each Month,whereas I am certain ſcarce

any onefort of Fly doth continue its colour

andvertue one Moneth ; and generally all

Flies last a much fhorter time, except the

ftone-fly (which fome call the May-fly)

which is bred of the Water-cricket, which

creepethout of the River, and gets under

the ftones by the water-fide , and there

turneth
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turneth to a Fly , and lieth , under the

ftones ; theMay-fly, and the reddish-Fly

with athy-gray wings. Befides , the fea-

fon ofthe year may much vary the time

of their coming in , a forward Spring

bringeththem infooner, and a late Spring

the latter: For Flies being creaturesbred

of putrefaction, do take life as the heat

doth further or difpofe the feminal vertue

(by which they are generated ) unto a

nimation : and therefore all I can ſay as

to time , is that your own obfervation

muſt be your beſt Inſtructor , when is the

time that each Fly cometh in, and will

be moft acceptable to the Fifh, of which

I fhall ſpeak more fully in the next Se-

tion ; further alfo I have obferved that

feveral Rivers and Soils produce ſeveral

forts of Flies, as the moffy boggy Soils

have one fort peculiar to them, the Clay-

foil , gravelly and mountainous Country

and Rivers, and a mellow light foil dif

ferent from them all , yet fome forts

are common to all theſe forts ofRivers

and Soils, but they are few, and alfo dif-

ferfomewhat in colour from thoſe bred in

another Soil. What Fish

the Fly,

Ingeneral, all forts of Flies are very rife beft at

good in their feafon , for fuch Fish as both na-

will rife at the Fly , as Salmon, Trout, tural and

Umber, artificial.
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I

Umber, Grayling, Bleak, Chevin,Roach,

Dace,&c. Though iome of theſe fish do

love fome Flies better than other ; except

the Fish named, I know not any fort or

kind that will (ordinarily and freely ) rife

at the Fly, though I know alfo fome do

Angle for Bream and Pike with artificial

Flies, but I judge the labour loft, and the

knowledge a needlefs curiofity ; thoſe Fiſh

being taken much eafier ( especially the

Pike) byother ways : All the foremen-

tioned forts of Fiſh will fometimes take

the Fly much better at the top of the wa-

ter, and at another time much better a lit-

tle under the fuperficies ofthe water, and

inthis your own obfervation must be your,

conftant and daily Inftru&tor, ( forif they

will not rife tothe top, try them under )

it notbeingpoffible ( in my opinion ) to

give anycertain rule in this particular : al-

fo the five forts of Fish first named will

take the artificial Fly,fowill not the other,

except an Oakworm or Cadbait be put on

the point of the hook , or fome other

Worm fuitable ( as the Fly must be ) to

the ſeaſon. Ne

You mayalſo obſerve ( which my own
When experience taught me ) that the Fifh never

covet fuch rife eagerly and freely at any fort of Fly,

fort of fly, until that kindcome tothe waters fide ; for

Fish moſt

though
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though I have often at the firft comingin

of fome Flies, ( which I judged they lo-

ved beft ) gotten feveral of them, yet I

could never find that they did much ( if

at all ) value them, until thoſe forts of

Flies began to flock to the Rivers fides,

and were to be found on the Trees and

Bushes there in great numbers ; for all

forts of Flies ( where ever bred ) do after

a certain time come tothe River's banks,

(I ſuppoſe to moiſten their bodies dried

withthe heat ) and from the buſhes and

herbs there, skip and play upon the water,

where the Fish lie in wait for them, and

after a fhort time die, and are not to be

found ; though of ſome kinds there come

aſecond fort afterwards, but much leſs, as

the Orenge Fly; andwhenthey thus flock

to the River, thenis the chiefeft ſeaſon to

angle with that Fly : And that you may

the better find what Fly they covet molt

at that inftant, do thus :

When you come firft to the River in Howto

the Morning, with your Rod beat upon find what

the buſhes or boughs which hang over the Fly the fish

water, andby their fallinguponthe water, ftant moft

at that in-

you will ſee what forts ofFlies are there in defire.

greatest numbers ; if divers forts and e-

qual innumber, try them all, and you will

quickly find which they moft defire.Some-

times
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Directions

in ufing

the natu-

ral Fly.

times they change their Fly ( but its not

very usual ) twice or thrice in one day ;

but ordinarily theyfeek not for another fort

of Fly, till they have for fome days even

glutted themselves with a former kind,

whichis commonly when thofe Flies die

and go out. Directly contrary to our Lon-

don Gallants, who muft have the first of

every thing, when hardly to be got , but

fcorn the fame when kindly ripe, healthful,

common, and cheap : but the Fiſh deſpiſe

the first, and covet when plenty, and when

that fort growold and decay, and another

cometh in abundantly, then they change;

asif Nature taught them, that every thing

is belt in its own properfeaſon, and not fo

defirable when not kindly ripe, or when

through long continuance it beginneth to

lofe its nativeworth and goodness.

I fhall add a few cautions and directi-

ons inthe uſe ofthe natural Fly, and then

proceed.

1.Whenyou angle for Chevin, Roach,

Dace, with the Fly, you must not move

your Fly ſwiftly when you ſee the Fiſh

comingtowards it, but rather after one

or two ſhort and flow removes, fuffer the

Fly to glide gently with the ftream to.

wards the Fish ; or if in a standingor ve

flow water, draw the Flyflowly, and
ry

not
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1

( not directly upon him, but ) floaping

and fide-wife by him, which will make

him more eager left it efcapehim ; for

ifyou move it nimbly and quick, they will

not (being Fish offlow motion ) follow

asthe Trout will.

2. When Chub, Roach, Dace, fhew

themſelves in a Sunshiny-day upon the

top of the water , they are moſt easily

caught with Baits proper for them ; and

you maychooſe from amongst them which

you pleaſe to take.

3. They take an artificial Fly with a

Cadbait or Oakworm on the point ofthe

Hook, andthe Oakworm when they ſhew

themſelves, is better uponthe water than

under , or than the Fly it felf, and more

defired bythem.

CHAP. III.

Of the Artificial Fly.

Ut here I muſt premife , that it is ofthe ar

Butuchbettertolearn how to make a tificial

Flyby fight, than by any Paper-direction Fly.

can poffibly be expreffed, in regard the

Terms of Art do in most parts of Eng-

land differ, and alſo ſeveral forts of Flies

are called by different names ; fome call

C the
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Howto

make the

artificial

the fly bred ofthe Water- cricket or Cree-

per, a May-fly, and fome a Stone-fly,

fome call the Cadbait-fly a Mayfly, and

fome call a fhort Fly of a fad golden green

colour, withshort brown wings, a May-

fly: and I fee no reafon but all Fliesbred

in May, are properly enough called

May-flies. Therefore except fome one

(that hath skill ) would paintthem, I can

neither well give their names nor deſcribe

them, without too much trouble andpro-

lixity ; nor as I alledged, in regard ofthe

variety of Soils and Rivers, deſcribe the

Flies that are bred and frequent each : But

the Angler ( as I before directed ) having

found the Fly which the Fifh at prefent af-

fect, let him make one as like it as poffibly

he can, in colour, shape, proportion ; and

for his better imitation let him lay the na-

tural Fly before him. All this premifed

and confidered, let him goon to make his

Fly, which according tomy own practice

I thus advife:

First, I begin to feton my Hook, ( pla-

cing the hair on the infide of its thank )

Flyfeveral withfuch coloured Silk as I conceive mont

proper for the Fly, beginning at the end

of the hook, and when I come to that place

which I conceive moft proportionable for

theWings,then I place fach coloured fea-

ways.

thers
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thers there, as I apprehend moſt reſemble

theWings ofthe Fly, and fet the points of

the wings towards the head, or elfe I run

the feathers (and thoſe muſt be ſtript

from the Quill or Pen,with part of itftill

cleaving to the feathers ) roundthe hook,

and fo make them faft, if I turn the fea-

thers round the hook, then I clip away

thoſe that are upon the back of the hook,

that fo (if it be poffible ) the point of the

hookmay be forced by the feathers ( left

on the infide of the hook ) to fwim up-

wards ; and by this means I conceive the

Atream will carry your Flies wings in the

pofture ofone flying ; whereas if you fet

the points of the wings backwards, to-

wards the bending of the hook, the ſtream

( if the feathers be gentle as they ought)

will fold the points of the wings in the

bending of the hook, as I have often found

by experience : After I have feton the

wing, I go on fo far as I judge fit, till I

faften all, andthen begin to make the bo-

dy , and the head laft ; the body of the

Fly I make feveral ways , if the Flv be

one intire colour, then I take a Wortted

thred, or Moccado end, or ' twift wool or

fur into a kind of thred, or wax a imall

flender filk thred, and lay wool , fur,&c.

upon it, and then twift, and the material

C 2 will
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will ſtick to it, and then go on to make

my Flyſmall or large, as I pleaſe. If the

Fly (as most are ) be of feveral colours,

and those running in circles round the Fly,

then I either take two oftheſe threds ( faft-

ning them first towards the bent of the

Hook ) and ſo run them round, and faſten

all at theWings, and then make the Head;

or elfe I lay upon the Hook wool, fur of

Hare,Dog, Fox, Bear, Cow,Hog, (which

cloſe to their bodies have a fine fur ) and

with a filk of the other colour bind the

fame wool for fur down, and thenfaften

all : Or instead of the filk running thus

round the Fly, you may pluck the feather

from one fide ofthofe long feathers which

grow about a Cock or Capons neck or tail,

(whichfome call Hackle ) then run the

fame round your Fly, from head to tail,

making bothends faft ; but you muſt be

fure to fute the feather answerable to the

colour you are to imitate inthe Fly; and

this way youmay counterfeit thofe rough

Infects, ( which fome call Wool-beds, be-

caufe oftheir wool-like out-fide, and rings

ofdivers colours, I take themto be Palmer

Worms) which the Fish much delight in.

Let me add this only, that fome Flies have

forked tails, and fome have horns, both

whichyou muft imitate with a flender hair

faftned
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faftned to the head or tail of your Fly,

whenyou firſt ſet on your Hook , and in

all things, as length, colour, as like the

natural Fly as poffibly as you can : The

Head is made after all the reft of the bo-

dy, of filk or hair, as being of a more

fhining gloffy colour , than the other

materials, asufually the head of the Fly

is more bright than the body , and is u-

fually of a different colour from the

body : Sometimes I make the body of

the Fly with a Peacocks feather, but that

isonlyonefort of Fly, whole colour no-

thing else that I could ever get would imi-

tate , being the fhort, fad, golden, green

Fly I before mentioned,which I make thus;

Take one train of a Peacocks feather ( or

ifthat be not fufficient, then another) wrap

it about the hook,till the bodybe according

toyour mind ; ifyour Fly be ofdivers.co-

lours, and thoſe lying long-ways from head

to tail, then I take my Dubbing, and lay

them on the hook long-ways one colour

by another ( as they are mixt in the na-

tural Fly from head to tail ) then bind

all on, and make it faft with filk ofthe

moft predominant colour ; and this I con-

ceive is a more artificial way than is pra-

Atifedby many Anglers, whoufe to make

fuch a Fly of one colour , and bind it

C 3 on
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on with filk, fo that it looks like a Fly

with round circles, but nothing at all re-

fembles the Fly it is intended for ; the

head , horns , tail , are made as before.

That you may the better counterfeit all

forts of Flies, get furs of all forts and co-

lours, you can potlibly procure, as of Bears

hair, Foxes, Cows, Hogs, Dogs, who next

their bodies have a fine foft hair or fur,

Moccado ends, Crewels , and dyed wool

of all colours, with feathers ofCocks, Ca-

pons, Hens, Teals, Mallards, Widgeons,

Pheasants, Partridges , the feather under

the Mallard, Teal, or Widgeons-wings,

and about their tails, about a Cock or Ca-

pons neckand tail, of all colours ; and ge-

nerally of all Birds, Kite, Hickwall,&c.

that you may make yours exactly of the

colour with the natural Fly. And here I

must giveſome cautions and directions, as

for the natural Fly, and fo pafs onto Baits

for angling at the ground. I have obfer-

ved that very many make their Fly ſuita-

ble to the most Orient colour ye fee in

the natural Fly, which is uſually the back-

part, andcommonly it excelleth the belly

in luftre andſplendor, and fo ye conceive

ye imitatethe Fly exactly, when it is no-

thing fo , becauſe the back - part is out of

the fishes eye, andifye fail of sport asu-

fually
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fually ye do, ye impute it to their want of

the right fly, when as ye have not truly

imitated the right colour of the Fly, which

the Fith chiefly fee and regard, viz. the

belly ofthe Fly : Therefore,

1. In making the artificial Fly, chiefly Directions

obferve the belly ofthe Fly, for that co- in making

lour the fish molt take notice of, as being the artifi-

moft intheir eye.
cial Fly.

2. Whenyou tryhow to fit your colour

of the Fly, wet your Fur, Hair, Wool, or

Moccado, otherwife you will fail in your

work; for though when thofe materials

are dry, they exactly fute the colour of

the Fly, yet the water will alter moſt co-

lours, and make them either brighter or

darker.

3. Flies made for the Salmon are much

better being made with four Wings , than

if of two onely, and with fix better than

them of four ; and if behind each pair of

wingsyou place a different colour for the

body of the fly, it is much the better : and

this in my judgment argueth that he

lovethto have feveral flies on the hook at

once, for the fly lookethas if it were di-

vers flies together.

1. When you angle with the artificial Cautions

fly, you muft either fish in a River not ful- fortheufe

ly cleared from fome rain lately fallen, ficial Fly.

C 4 that

ofthe art
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Directions

that had difcoloured it ; or in a Moorish

River difcoloured by mofs or bogs ; or

elfe in a dark cloudy day, when a gentle

gale ofwind moves the water ; but if the

wind be high, yet fo as youmay guide your

tools withadvantage, they will rife in the

plain Deeps, and then and there you will

commonly kill the beſt Fiſh ; but if the

wind be little or none at all, you muſt An-

gle in the (wift ftreams.

2. You muſt keep your artificial Fly

in continual motion , though the day be

dark, water muddy, and wind blow, or elſe

the Fiſh will difcern and refuſe it.

3. If you Angle in a River that is mud-

ded by rain, or paffing through moffes or

bogs , you muſt uſe a larger bodied Fly

than ordinary ; which argues that in clear

Rivers the Fly muſt be fmaller, and this

not being obferved byſome, hindreth their

fport , andthey impute their want offuc-

cess to the want of the right Fly, when

perhaps they have ithave it , but made too

large.

1. If the water be clear and low ,

upon the then uſe a ſmall bodied Fly with ſlender
water,and

is colour.
wings.

2. When the water beginneth to clear

after rain, and is of a brownish colour,

thena red or Orenge Fly.

3. If
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3. If the day be clear, then alight-

coloured Fly , with flender body and

wings.

4. Indark weather as well as dark wa-

ters, your Fly muſt be dark.

5. If the water be of a Whey- colour

or whitiſh,then uſe a black or brown Fly :

yet theſe five laft Rules do not al-

ways hold , for there is no general but

admits of particular exceptions , though

uſually in clearest mountainous or hilly

Rivers they do, or elfe I had altogether

omitted them.

6. When you Angle with an artificial

Fly, your Line may be twice the length of

your Rod, except the River be muchcum-

bred with wood and trees.

7. For every fort ofFly have three, one

ofa lighter colour, another fadder thanthe

natural Fly, and a third of the exact colour

with the Fly, to fute all waters and wea-

thers as before.

8. I could never finde ( by any ex-

perietce of mine own or other mens

obſervation ) that Fifh would freely and

eagerly rife at the artificial Fly,in any flow

muddy River ; by muddy Rivers I mean

fuch Rivers , whofe bottom or ground

is flime or mud : for fuch as are mud-

ded by rain ( as I have already, and ſhall

after-
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afterwards further fhew ) at fome times

and ſeaſons I would chooſe to angle, yet

in ftanding Meers or Loughs I have known

them (ina good wind) toriſe very well,

but not fo in flimy Rivers, either Weever

in Chefire, or Sow in Staffordshire, &c.

and others in Warwickshire, and Black

waterin Ulfter ; in the laft, after many

trials, I could never find ( though in its

beft ftreams ) almost anysport, fave at its

influx into Lough Neaugh, but therethe

working of the Lough makes it fandy ;

and they will bite alio near Tome Shanes

Caftle, Mountjoy, Antrim, &c. even to

admiration; yetfometimesthey will rife

in that River a little, but not comparable

towhat theywill do in every little Lough,

in any ſmall gale of wind: And though

I have often reaſoned inmy own thoughts

to fearch out the true caufe of this, yet I

could neverfo fully fatishe my own judg

meut, fo as to conclude any thing pofi-

tively ; yet have takenup theſe two enſu-

ingparticulars as most probable.

Two con- 1. I did conceive the depth of the

jectures Loughs might hinder the force of the Sun-

why Fish beams from operating upon , or heating

the mud , which in thofe Rivers ( though

artificial deep , yet not fo deep by much as the

Fly in fli- Loughs ) I apprehend it doth, becauſe in

rife not

well at the

myRivers.
great
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great droughts fish bite but little in any

River, but nothing at all in flimy Rivers,

in regard the mud is not cooled by the

conftant and ſwift motion of the River, as

in gravelly or fandy Rivers , where ( in

fit leaſons ) they rife moft freely , and

bite moft eagerly , fave as before in

droughts, notwithstanding at that feaſon

ſome ſport may be had, ( though not with.

the fly ) whereas nothing at all will be

done inmuddy flow Rivers.

2. My fecond fuppofition was, Whe-

ther ( according to that old received

Axiom , Sno quaque fimilima calo ) the

fifh might not partake of the nature ofthe

River , in which they are bred and live,

as we fee in men born in fenny, boggy,

low, moift grounds, and thick air, who

ordinarily want that prefent quickness, vi-

vacity and activity of body and mind,

which perfons born in dry, hilly, fandy

Soils and clear Air , are ufually endued

withal : And fo the fish participating of

the nature ofthe muddy River, which are

ever flow, ( for if they were ſwift , the

fream would cleanſe them from all mud)

are not fo quick, lively, and active, as

thoſe bred in iwit, fandy, or ftony Rivers,

and fo coming to the fly with more deli-

beration, discern the fame to be counter-

feit,

•
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feit, and forfake it; whereas onthe con-

trary, in ftony, fandy, ſwift Rivers ( being

more cold) the fish are more active, and

fo more hungry and eager, the ftream and

hand keeping the flie in continual mo-

tion , they ſnapthe fame up,

without any

pauſe , left fo deſirable a morfel eſcape

them .

13. You muſt have a very quick eye,

animble rod and hand, and ftrike with the

rifing ofthefish, or he conftantly finds his

mistake, and putteth out the hook again :

I could never (my eye- fight being weak)

difcern perfectly where my fly was , the

wind and ftream carrying it fo to and a-

gain, that the Line was never any certain

direction or guide to me ; but if I ſaw

anyfiſh rife, I ufe to ftrike if I difcern-

ed it might be within the length of my

Line.

14. Be fure in cafting that your fly

fall first into the water, ifthe Line fall

first, it ſcareththe fish, therefore draw it

back, and caft again, that the fly may fall

first . Whenyou Angle in flow Rivers or

ftill places withthe artificial fly, caftyour

fly over crois the River, and let it fink a

little in the water, and draw him gently

back again, fo as you break not the water,

or raise any circles or motion inthe water,

and
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and let the current of the River carry

the fly gently down with the ftream,

and thisway I have found the beſt ſport

in flow muddy Rivers with the artifi-

cial Fly.

The best wayto angle with the Cad- Howto

bait, is to fish withit onthe top of the wa- Angle

ter as you do with the Fly ; it muft ftand with the

upon the shank ofthe Hook, as doth the Cadbait,

artificial Fly, ( if it come into the bent

ofthe Hook, the Fish will little or not at

all value it, hor if you pull the blue gut

out ofit ) andto make it keep that place,

you muſt, whenyou feton your Hook fa-

ften a Horſe.hair or two under the filk,

with the ends ftanding a very little out

from under the filk, and pointing towards

the Line , and this will keep it from fli-

dingback into the bent : and thus uſed it

is a moft excellent Bait for a Tront. You

ifmay you pleaſe place a ſmall lender

Lead upon the shank ofyour Hook to fink

the Bait where the River is not violently

ſwift, and draw the Cadbait overthe Lead,

you may make one the head of black filk,

and the body of yellow wax ; this you

muſt be often raifing fromthe bottom ,

and folet it fink again.

You may imitate the Cadbait , by ma-

king the body of Shammy,the head black

filk
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filk. In a muddy water the Trout will not

take the Cadbait, you muſt therefore only

ufe him in clear waters.

I might here infert ſeveral forts offlies,

with the colours that are uſed to make

them; but tor the reafons before given,

that their colours alter in feveral Rivers

and Soils, and also becauſe though I name

the colours, yet its not eafie to chooſe that

colour by any defcription, except fo large-

ly performed as would be over- large, and

fwell this mall piece beyond my intended

concifeness ; and I fuppofethe former di-

rections, ( which are eaſie and ſhort ) if

rightly oberved, are full enough and ſuffi-

cient for making and finding out all forts

of flies in all Rivers. I fhall only add,

that the Salmon flies must be made with

Wings ftanding one behind the other,

whether two or four ; alfo he delights

in the most gaudy and orient colours

you canchooſe ; the Wings I mean chief.

ly , if not altogether , with long tailes

and wings.

СНАР.
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CHAP. IV.

Of Angling at the Ground.

Nowwe are come tothe fecond fort Ground-

of Angling, (viz.) Under the wa. angling.

ter, which if it be with the ground- Line

for the Trout, then you must not uſe any

flote at all, only a Plumb of Lead, which

I would with might be a fmall Bullet, the

better to rowl on the ground ; and it muft

alſo be fighter or heavier, as the ftream

runneth fwift or flow, and you muſt place

it about nine Inches or a foot from the

Hook ; the Lead muft run upon the

ground, andyou must keep your Line as

Areight as poffible; yet by no means fo

as to raiſe the Lead from the ground, but

do not over-leadyour Line by any means,

and if you angle amongft Weeds, place

your Lead upon the shank ofthe hook, it

will not be fo apt to intangleupon them :

your top must be very gentle, that the

fish may more eafily, and ( to himſelf)

infenfibly run away with the Bait, and not

be ſcared with the ftiffness of the Rod;

and if you make your top of Blackthorn )

and Whalebone as I before directed, it

will conduce much to this purpoſe : Nei-

ther
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ther muftyoufrikefofoon as you feel the

Fish bite, but flack your Line (a little )

that fohe maymore fecurelyfwallow the

Bait andhook himself,which he will fome-

times do, especially if he be agood one;

howeverthe leaft jerkhooks him, and in-

/deed you can ſcarce ftrike too eafily. Your

Tackle muſt be very fine and flender, and

foyouwillhave morefport than ifyou had

ftrong Lines, (which fright the Fish ) but

theflender Lineis eaſily broke with a ſmall

jerk. Ifyou ufe a Line much longer than

yourRod, and fish with a Garden-worm

without float or lead, drawing the fame up

and downthe ftream as you do the Cad-

bait, you will take more Trouts than with

Lead , chiefly if the day be clear. The

Morning and Evening are beft for the

ground-Line for a Trout in clear weather

and water, but in cloudy weather or mud-

dy water , you may Angle at ground all

day.

Great Fish ( eſpecially Trouts ) feed

mot in the Night if itbe dark, for they

are very wary and circumfpect to avoid

danger whileft they are gathering their

food , ( as generally all wild Creatures

are ) and knowthe times and feaſons moſt

fit for them to feed, and when they may

molt fecurely range abroad , even as the

Buck
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Buckwhenin feafon and fat, lodgeth all

day and grazeth in the Night , for the

greater Trouts are moſt bold and eager in

the darkest Nights, andthenthey bite not

the next Day enſuing, except it prove dark

and windy, and only then a little in the

Afternoon.

2. Youmayalfo in the Night angle for Night

the Trout withtwo great Garden-worms, Angling.

hanging as equally in length as you can

place them on your hook ; caft them from

youas you would caft the Fly ; and draw

them to you againupon the top ofthe wa-

ter, and fuffer them not to fink ; there-

foreyou muſt ufe no Lead this way ofAn-

gling you may hear the Fiſh rife, give

fometime for him to gorge your Bait, as

at the ground, then ftrike gently. If he

will not takethem at the top, add fome

Lead, and try at the ground, as in the day-

time when you feel him bite, order your

felf as in day angling at the ground:

Usually the best Trouts bitein the Night,

and will rife inthe ftill Deeps, but not or-

dinarily inthe ftream. Or you may uſe a

black Snail, or with a little black Velvet

may counterfeit one, this is an excellent

way for a Trout in the Night, as the Snail

is for a Chub alfo early in the Morn-

ing.

D 3. You
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Angling

forthe

a Menow.

3. You may angle alfo with a Menow

for the Trout, which you must put on your

Trout with hook thus ; First , put your hook through

the very point of his lower Chap, and draw

it quite through, then put your hook in at

his mouth, and bring the point to his tail ,

then draw your line freight, and it will

bring him into a round compass, and clofe

his mouththat no water get in, which you

muftavoid,or you may ſtitch up his mouth :

Or you may (when you fet on your hook)

faften ſome briftles under the filk, leaving

the points above a ftraws breadth and half,

or almoſt halfan inch ſtanding out towards

the line, which will keep him from flipping

back. You may alſo imitate the Menow

as well as the flie, but it muſt be done by

an Artiſt withthe Needle.

Theufe

of the

Swivel.

If

mifs a

Tout how

to take

You muſt alſo have aSwivel or Turn ,

placed about a yard or more from your

hook; you needno Lead on your line, you

muft continually draw your bait
up the

ftream neer the top of the water.

T
you If you frike a large Trout, and the ei-

ther break hook or line, or get off, then

near toher hold (ifyou can diſcover it) or

the place you ftrook her, fix a fhort fickin

terwards, the water,and withyour Knife looſe a ſmall

piece of the rind, fo as you maylay your

line in it, and yet the bark be cloſe enough

her af-

to
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to keep your line inthat itflip not out, nor

the treat carry it away ; bait your hook

with a Garden or Lobworm (let your hook

andline be very ftrong) let the bait hang a

foot from the flick, then faften the other

end of your fine to fome ſtick or bough in

the Bank , and within one hour you may

be fure of her if all your tackle hold.

the Pike

with a

The next way of Angling is with a Howto

Trowle forthe Pike, which is very delight- angle for

full, you may buyyour Trowle ready made,

therefore I fhall not trouble my felf to Trewle

defcribe it, only let it have awinchto wind and feve-

it up withall. For this kind of Fish your ral other

tackle muſt be ftrong, your Rod must not wayes.

be very flender at the top, where you muſt

place a fmall flender ring for your line to

run through, let your line be filk at least

two yards next the hook, and the rest of

ftrong Shoomakers thred, your hook dou-

ble,andſtrongly armed withwire for above

a foot , then with a probe or needle you

muft draw the wire in at the fishes mouth

and out at the tail , thatfothe hook maylie

inthe mouth ofthe fish ,and both the points

on either fide ; uponthe shank of the hook

faften fome lead very smooth, that it go

intothe fishes mouth and fink her with the

head downward, as though he had been

playing onthe topof the water, and were

returning

1

D 2
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returning to the bottom ; your bait may

be fmall Roch, Dace, Gudgeon, Loch, or

a frog fometimes : your hook thus baited ,

you muſt tye the tail of the fish cloſe and

faft to the wire, or elfe withdrawing to and

again the fish will rend off the hook, or

which I judge neater with a needle and

ftrong thred , ftitch through the fiſh on

either fide the wire and tie it very faſt :

all beingthus fitted , caft your fishup and

down in fuch places as you know Pikes fre-

quent, obferving ftill that he fink fame

depthbefore you pull him up again. When

the Pike cometh (if it be not ſunk deep)

you may fee the water move, at least you

may feel him, then flack your line and give

him lengthenough to run away tohis hould,

whether he will go directly , and there

pouch it, ever beginning (as you may ob-

ferve) with the head fwallowing that first,

thus let himlye untill youfee the line move

in the water, and then you may certainly

conclude he hath pouched your bait, and

rangeth abroad for more, then with your

trowl wind up your line till you thinkyou

have it almost ftreight, then with a ſmart

jerk hook him, and make your pleaſure to

your content. Some ufe no Rod at all, but

hould the line on links on their hand, using

lead and float : others use a very great

book
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hook with the hook at the tail of the Fiſh ,

and whenthe Pike cometh,then they ftrike

at the first pull ; others ufe to put a strong

ftring or thred in at the mouth of the bait

and out at one of the gills, and fo overthe

head and inatthe other gill, and fo tyethe

bait to the hook, leaving a little length of

the thred or ftring betwixt the Fish and the

hook; that fo the Pike may turn the head

of the bait the better to fwallow it, and

then as before , after fome pauſe ſtrike.

Some ufe to tye the bait-hook and line to

a bladder or bundle of flags or bull- rushes,

faftning the line very gentlyin the cleft of

a fmall flick , to hold the bait from fink-

ing more then (its allowed length) halfa

yard, ' and the ftick muſt be faftned to the

bladder or flags, to which the line being

tyed that it may eafily unfold and run to

its length, and fo givethe Pike libertyto

run away with the bait, and by the bladder .

or flags recover their line again. You

muft obferve this way to turn off your bait

with the wind or ftream, that they may

carry it away, or fome uſe (for more sport,

if the Pike be a great one) to tye the fare

to the foot of a goofe,which the Pike (if

large) will fometime pull under the wa-

ter.

Whenyou fish for the Pike at Snap, you

D 3
muft
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muft give him leave to run a little, then

ftrike,but be fure ftrike the contrary wayto

that whichhe runneth: Adouble spring hook

I conceive principally, if not only uteful in

this way of angling,and muchto be prefer-

red before all other hooks ; for the Pike

will uſually hold the bait ſo faſt in his teeth

that you may fail to pull it out of his

mouth, and alio ftrike him ; whereas with

a fpring hook, though he hold it neverfo

faft, the wire will draw through the bait

and fo the spring willopen , andyou will

very frequently hook him on the outſide of

his mouth. I am opinionated, that angling

with the Trowle is a furer, at least a more

eafie way for a learner to practice (who

wants an inftructer) than the Snap ; beſide ,

I judge the fnap chiefly uſeful to take a

Pike, which often pricking with the

Trowle hath made wary and cunning(for

⚫one that hath not been ſcared , will ſwallow

your bait boldly) fuch a one is beft taken

at Snap: this way of angling put on your

bait thus, make a hole with thepoint of

your hook or probe in the fishes fide as

near the middle as you can, put in your

armed wire, and draw itout at the mouth,

and with a needle and thred few up the

fishes mouth. Others ufe the probe to

draw the armingwire under the skin only

(not
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(not the ribs by any means) and out at the

bone behind the gills, then again under the

the gills, and out at the mouth; this latter

way I approveas muchthe better, becauſe

there is only the skin to hinder the drawing

and piercing of the hook, whereas the for-

mer way, if the Pike held faft (as com-

monlyhe doth) all the flesh on the outfide

of the fish will be drawn into a heap or

lump fo thick, that the hook (except very

large) can hardly reach through it to pierce

the Pikes chaps.

1. After he hath taken your bait, ifhe

move flowly, and make no ftop, give him

time, andyou will feldom miss him.

2. Or if he lye ftill after he hath taken

the bait (as fomtimes he will) gently move

your hand to try which way his head lyeth,

if you cannot diſcover that , then frike

directly upwards,otherwife we may(inſtead

of hooking him) pluck the bait out of his

mouth..

3. If hetake it upon the top of the wa-

ter and lye ftill,you fee whichway his head

lyeth, and may order your felfaccordingly.

4. Obferve that at the Snap your tackle

multbe much stronger then for the Trowl,

in regard you must ftrike muchmore force-

bly.

5. At fnap you must give two lufty

D 4 jerks
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jerks one after the other, and be fureyou

ever ftrike contrary to the way his head ly-

eth, leaft you pull the bait from him only.

6. Falten your ſwivel to the end ofyour

Line, and hook your armed wire upon the

{wivel.

7. For the Snap , caft a piece of lead

hollow andfo wide as to go over the wire,

and the end of the hookwhichyou draw

within the Fishes mouth, let it lye there

to fink his head downward , make it ſo

rough that it ip not out, or few up the

fishes mouth ; I like thisway much better

than to place the lead upon the line (as

fome ufe) for the lead will often flip für-

ther, and also entangle the bait and line

together.

8. BothwithTrowle and at Snap,cloſe at

the gills cut away one of the finns, and

alfo behind the vent another on the contra-

ryfide, the bait will play the better.

9. In cafting with trowling, or at ſnap,

be fure to raise your hand a little when you

fee the bait ready to fall into the water,

this will prevent that the bait dafh not vi-

olently into the water, in its fall, which

I preſume fometimes frights the Pike

(thoughhe be a bold fish) when it falls be-

hind, and near to him.

10. Make your lead for the Trowle

four-
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four-fquare and muchthicker and ſhorter

than molt uſe , the fquare will keep the

hook in the fame place you fet it, and the

thick fhort lead finks him with his head

downward , fo that he will not ſhoot

floop-wife, as he doth when the lead is

long.

11. Join your wire links together with

a fteel ring, the bait will play and fink bet-

ter, if it lye only in the baits mouth, it

will not entangle in the line ſo often.

12. A larger bait doth more invite the

Pike, butthe leffer takes him more ſurely,

as fooneft gorged, and the hook certainly

taken into his mouth both at Snap and

Trowle.

13. Ufe a large white Menow puton

with thehook inhis mouth,angle with him

for a Pike, as you do for a Trout, and let

your hook be ſmall, ufe not a great hook

witha fmall bait.

Howto nfe the Menowfor a Pike.

Get a fingle hook flender and long in

* the fhank, let it reſemble the ſhape of a

Sheepherd's crook, put lead upon it, as

thick near the bentas will go into the Me-"

nows mouth, place the point of the hook

directly upthe face of the fish, let the

Rod
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Rod be as long as you can handfomely

manage, with a line of the fame length,

calt up and down, and manage it as when

you trowle with any other bait; if when

the Pike hath takenyour bait he run to the

end of the line before he hath gorged it,

do not ftrike but hold ftill only, and he

will return back and ſwallow it : but ifyou

uſe that Bait with a Trowl, I rather prefer

it before any other Bait that I know.

In the Moneths ofJune and July, a fort

for Roches of exceeding large and very excellent

at London Roches, haunt about London- Bridge ( in

Bridge. other Moneths none of that fort are there

to be found ) and they Angle for them

with this Baitand in the manner following,

viz.Theytake a ftrong Cord, at the end

of it they faften a Weight of Lead, about

two or three pounds weight then about a

foot abovethe Lead they make a Packthred

of ten or twelve fathom long faft to the

Cord , and unto the Packthred, ( at due

diftances) they make ten or twelve strong

links of hair with Roch-hooks at them,

baited with a Periwinckle, which they ga-

ther in the Thames in fhells, they break.

the hells,and(for the Periwinckle whole,

(for if brokenits ſpoiled ) and that part

whichficks to the hell they cut off from

the Fish and leave it sticking to the ſhell,

and
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Aand bait their Hooks with the other, (I

fuppoſe a ſmall white Snail mayferve in

want of a Periwinckle, it's like it ) and

Er holding the (trong Cordin their hands, the

biting of the Fish draweth the Packthred,

and that the Cord, whereby they feel the

Fishes biting, and fo order themielyes ac-

cording as their own judgments dictate,

and fometimes draw up two , three, or

more Roachesat once.

There are two ways of fishing for Eels, Brogling

proper and peculiar to that Fish alone ; for Eels.

the first is termed by fome, Brogling for

Eels, which is thus, Take a fhort strong

Rod, and exceeding ftrong Line, with a

little compaffed but ftrong Hook , which

3 you muft bait with a large well fcoured

Red-worm , then place the end of the

Hook very easily in the cleft of a stick, that

it may very easily flip out ; with this ftick

and hook thus baited, fearch for holes un-

der ftones , Timber , Roots , or about

Floud- gates ; ifthere be a good Eel, give

her timeand ſhe will take it, but be fure

The hathgorgedit, and then you maycon-

clude, ifyour Tackling or holdfail not, ſhe

is your own.

The other way is called Bobbing for Bobbing

Eels,whichis thus ; Take the largest Gar- for Eels.

den-worms, fcour them well, and with a

Needle
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Needle run a very ftrong thred or filk

throughthem from end to end, take ſo ma-

ny as that at last you may wrap them about

a Board ( for your hand will be too par-

row) a dozen times at least , then tye

them faft with the two ends of the thred

or filk , that they may hang in fo many

longbouts or hanks, then falten all to a

ftrong Cord, and fomething more than a

handful above theWorms faften a plumb

of Lead of about three quarters of a

pound , and then make your Cord fure

to a long and ſtrong Pole ; with theſe

Worms thus ordered you must fish in

a muddy water , and you will feel the

Eels tugg ftrongly at them; when you

think they have (wallowed them as far

as they can , gently draw up your Worms

and Eels , and when you have them

near the top of the water, hoift them a-

main to land ; and thus you may take

three or four at once, and good ones if

there be ftore.

But before I proceed to give you

each fort of Bait for every kinde of

Fish , give me leave to add a few

Cautions and directions for the ground-

Line and Angling , as I did for the na-

tural and artificial Fly , and fo we ſhall

go on.

1. When
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at the

1. When you Angle at ground, keep Directions

your Line as ftreight as poffible, fuffering in Angling

none of it to lie in the water, becauſe it

hindereth the nimble jerk of the Rod ; ground.

= but if ( as fometimes it will happen ) you

I cannot avoid, but fome little will lie inthe

water, yet keep it in the ftream above

yourflote, by no means belowit.

2. When you Angle at ground for

fmall Fish, put two Hooks to your Line

faftned together thus ; Lay the two Hooks

together , then draw the one shorter than

the other by nine Inches , this causeth

the other end to over-reach as much as

that is fhorter at the Hooks, then turn that

end back to make a bought or boute, and

with a water-knot ( in which you must

I make both the links to falten ) tie them

fo as both links may hang cloſe toge-

= ther , and not come out at both ends of

the knot ; upon that link which hangeth

longeft , falten your Lead near a foot

above the Hook , put upon your Hooks

two different Baits, and fo you may try

(with more eaſe and less time) what Bait

the Fish love beft ; and alſo very often

(as I have done ) take two Fiſh at once

with one Rod : You have alfo bythis Ex-

periment one Bait for ſuch as feed cloſe

uponthe ground,as Gudgeon,Flounder,&c.

and
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and another for fuch as feed a little higher,

as Roch, Dace, &c.

3. Whenyou Angle at ground for the

Salmon, put three or four Lob-worms well

fcowred onyour Hook at once, and order

your felf as when you Angle at ground for

a Trout.

4. Someufe to lead their Lines heavi-

ly, and to fet their Corkabout a foot of

more from the end of the Rod, with a lit-

tle Lead to buoy it up, and thus in violent

fwift ftreams they avoid the offence of a

flote, andyet perfectly difcern the biting

of the Fish, and fo order themtelves ac-

cordingly ; but this hath its inconveni-

ence, (viz. )The lying of the Line inthe

water.

5. Give all Fiſh time to gorge the bait,

and be not over-hafty, except you Angle

with fuch tender baits as will not endure

nibbling at, but mult upon every touch be

ftruck at ( as Sheeps-bloud, Flies, which

are takenaway at the firft pull of the Fiſh)

and therefore inforce you at the first

touch to try your fortune.

Now we are to ſpeak next of Baits

more particularly proper for every Fish,

wherein I fhall obferve this method ; firft,

to namethe Fish, then the Baits ( accord

ingas my Experience hath proved them )

grateful
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grateful to the Fish, and to place them as

near as I can in fuch order as they come in

feaſon, though many ofthem arein ſeaſon

at one inftant of time, and equallygood .

I would not be underftood, as ifwhen a

new Bait cometh in, the old one werean-

tiquated and ufelefs : for I know the

Worm lafteth all the year, Fly all Sum-

mer,one fort of bob all Winter , the o-

ther under Cow-dung in June and July;

but I intimate that fome are found when

others are not in rerum natura.

I.

CHAP. V.

Ofallforts of Baits for each kind ofFift,

andhow tofind and keep them.

THE

'He Salmon taketh the artificial Fly Baits for

verywell,butyou muft ufe a Trowl the Sal-

( as for the Pike) orhe being a ftrong Fish men.

willhazardyour Line, except you give him

length ; his Flies must be much larger

than you uſe for other Fish, the Wings

very long ( two or four ) behind one an-

other, with very long tails ; his chiefeft

ground- bait a great Garden or Lob worm,

he fpawneth about Michaelmas : when

you ftrike him he ufually falleth to plunge

and
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To pre-

vent

hold in

tender-

and leap, but doth not ordinarily endea-

vour torun to the end of the Line as the

Trout will ; young Salmons under a quar-

ter of a yard long, have tender mouths, fo

breaking as they are apt to breaktheir hold : to ob-

viate which inconvenience, I have known

mouth'd fome that uſe to faſten two hooks together,

in like manner as fome double Pike books

lately uſed in Trowling are made, not with

thepoints oppofite to one another, but a-

bout a quarter of a Circle from each other,

and on them they make their Fly, that if

one Hook break hold, the other may

not fail.

Fiſhes.

2. The
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2.The Trout takes all forts of Worms,

= efpecially Brandling ; all forts of Flies,

Menow young Frogs , Marshworm, Dock-

I worm, Flag-worm ; all forts of Cadbait,

Bob, Palmers, Caterpillars, Gentles, Wafps,

Hornets, Dores, Bees, Grafhoppers, Can-

kers, and Bark-worm ; he is a ravenous

greedy Fish , and loveth a large Bait at

ground, and you must fit him according-

ly to that end take two large Garden-

worms well fcowred, cut them into equal

halves, put them on your Hook, this is a

very good Bait.

Whenyou Angle with a Grafhopper fot

Trout or Grailing , you muft Lead your

Hook upon the thank witha very flender

plate of Lead made narroweft & flendereft

at the bentofthe Hook, that the Bait may

the better come over it ; let the Grafhopper

be a large one, then draw him over the

Lead, after put a leffer or a Cadbait on the

point, and keep your Bait in continual mo-

tion; lifting it up,and finking again ,pull off

the Grafhoppers uppermoft Wings : In

March, and beginning of April , ufe the

Tagtail,which is a Worm muchofthe co-

lour of a mans hand, with a yellow tagg

on his rail about halfan Inch long, you

mayfindthem in Marled lands and Med-

cows in the Morning in calm weather ,

E not
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not cold , or after a fhower.

The Troutspawneth about Michaelmas,

he is a very nimble quick Fish, and will

ftrive longand vigoroufly for his life, will

run amongſt Weeds, Roots, or any thing

that may entangle or break your Line.

3. The Umberis generally taken with

the fame Baits as the Trout, especially

Flies, Cadbait, Barkworms, and Palmers,

artificial or natural Flies or Palmers : He

is an eager Fiſh, biteth freely, and will rife

often at the fame Fly, if you prick him

not.

The Umber is a verynimble Fish, hath

a very tender mouth, fo that he is moſt

ufually loft by breaking his hould, which

to prevent make tryal ofthat way before

directed fortaking youngSalmons.

The
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The Barbel bites belt at great red

Worms well.fcowred in Mois, at Cheeſe

and ſeveral forts of Paftes, and Gentles ;

he spawns in April , is a wary fubtile

trong Fish , will ftruggle long , and ex-

ceptyou manage bim dextroufly, or that

your Linebe very ftrong, he will endanger

to break it.

The Pearch is a very ravenous Fish,

and biteth boldly and freely ; he taketh all

forts of Earth-worms , especially Brand-

lings and Lobworms , if well fcoured ,

Bobs , Okeworms , Gentles , Cadbait ,

Wafps , Dores, Menow, Colewort worms,

and often any Bait fave the Fly : He

E 2

ſpawneth
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fpawneth in February or March, and ifa

large ftrong Fish, will contend long and

hard for his life.

4. Carp
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4. Carp and Tench lovethe largest red

Worms, theTench eſpecially,iftheyſmell

much of Tar; to which end you may

ſomeſmall time before you uſe them, take

fo many as you will uſe at that time, and

put them by themſelves in a little Tar, but

let them not lie long, left it kill them ;

Paſte alſo of all forts made with ftrong-

fented Oyls , Tar , Bread-grain boyled

foft,Cadbait, Gentles, Marsh -worm, Flag-

worm, especially feedmuch and often for

thefe Fish. Carp fpawneth in May and

June ufually; and ifwhen you ftrike him

do not give him play, he will break

all : he is aftrong Fish, will ftruggle long

and foutly.

you

7

E 3
5. The
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5. The Pike taketh all forts of Baits,

(fave the Fly) Gudgeon, Roches, Dace,

Loaches , young Frogs in Summer, or a

Smelt iffresh and fweet, and well faftned

on the Hook, for it is a tender Fish, and

will ( if not carefully ordered ) quickly

break in pieces, but I have not known this

Bait ufed higher thenwhere it doth ebb and

flow ; yet higher then the falt-water

floweth I have feen it practifed with good

fuccefs.

A young Pickerel or Parial Facen of

Tront, is as good a Bait to trowl with as

you can uſe: you may halter him thus ;

Faften a ftrong Line with a fnare at the

end of it to the Pole, which ifyou go cir-

cumfpectly towork, he will permityou to

putit over his head, and thenyou muſtby

Atrength hoift him to land: He fpawns in

February the latter end, or in March.

He is a ftrong bold Fiſh, and a ravenous

eagerbiter, will fruggle long and ſtrongly.
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6. Eels, take great red Worms, Beef,

Wafps, Guts of Fowls, and Menow : bait

Night-hooks for him with ſmall Roches,

the Hook muft lie inthe mouth ofthe Fish,

as forthe Pike; this way takes the greateſt

Eels.

7. The Gudgeon and Bleak take the

fmalleft red worms , Cadbait , Gentles ,

Wafps, he fpawneth about the beginning of

May. The Bleak takes the natural or ar-

tificial Fly, especially in the Evening.

The Ruff taketh the fame Baits as the

Pearch , fave that you must have leffer

Worms, he being a (maller Fish,

E 4 S. Roch
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8. Roch and Dace, fmall worms, Cad-

bait , Flies , Bobs , Sheeps bloud , ſmall

white Snails, all forts of worms bred on

herbs or trees, Pafte, wafps, Gnats, Cher-

ries and Lipberries : the Dace or Dare

doth fpawn about the middle of March,

and the Roch about the middle of May;

they are very eaſily taken and with litttle

trouble.

The Bleak is an eager fish , and takes the

fame baits as the Roch, only they muſt be

lefs : you may angle for him with as ma-

ny hooks onyour line at once; as you can

conveniently faften on it,

9. Cheven, all forts of earth worms ,

Bob, Menow, Flies of all forts, Cadbait,

all forts of worms bred on herbs and

trees, especially Oak-worms, young Frogs,

Cherries, Wafps, Dores, Bees, Crafhopper at

the top of the water, Cheefe, grain, Bee-

tles, a great brown Flie that lives onthe

Oak like a Scarabee, black Snails , their

bellies flit that the white appear ; he lo-

yeth a largebait, as a Wafpe,Colwort- worm,

and then aWafpe altogether. The Chevin

lovethto have feveral flies, and of divers

forts at once on the hook ; he loveth alſo

to have feveral forts of baits at one time

on the book together ; as a Wafpe, a young

Pore or Humble- Bee,when his legs and

wings
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wings are a little grown forth, or a Flie a

Cadbait or Oak-worm together ; or the

worm bred on a Crab-tree, with one or

more of the other baits. The Pith or

Marrow in the bone of an Oxe back, takę

it out carefully, and be very tender in take-

ing off the tough outward skins, but be

fure youleave the inward and tender white

skin fafe and untouched, or your labour is

loft: this isan excellent bait for a Chevin

all winter long. The Chevin fpawneth in

March, is a strong fish but not very active,

for after one or two turns he preſently

yieldeth, if he be a very large one : but

the leffer, which are about a foot orfour-

teen inches long, will more endanger your

line than one of twenty inches or more ;

for he will ftrive longer,

II . Bream
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11. Bream loveth red Worms, eſpe-

cially those that are got at the root of a

great Dock, it liethwrapped upin a knot

or round Clue ; Pafte, Flag- worms,Wafps,

Green-flies, Butter-flies, a Grafhopper his

legs cut off; he ipawnethin June orbe-

ginning of July, is eafily taken, for after

one or two gentle turns, he falleth upon

one fide , and fo is drawn to land with

eaſe.

12. Flounder , Shad , Suant,Shad, Suant, Thwait,

and Mullet, love red Worms of all forts,

Wafps and Gentles.

As for the Menow, Loach , Bulhead, or

Millers-thumb, being uſually Childrens

recreation ; I once propoſed to have .o-

mitted them wholly, but confidering they

oftenare baits for better Fish, as Trout,

Pike, Eel, &c. Neither could this Dif-

courſe be general if they were omitted ;

and though I fhould wave mentioning

them, yet I cannot forget them, who have

fo often vexed me with their unwelcome

eagerness, for the Menow will have a part

in the play ifyou comewhere he is, which

is almost everywhere, you need not feek

him: I ufe to find him oftner than I de-

fire, only deep fill places he leaft fre-

quents ofany, and is not over-curious in

his baits, any thing will ferve that he can

fwallow,
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fwallow, and he will ftrain hard for what

he cannotgorge ; but chiefly loveth ſmal-

left redWorms, Cadbait, Worms bred on

Herbs orTrees, andwafps,

The Loach and Bulbead are much of

the fame diet, but their principal bait is

fmalleftredWorms.

Having
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Several

forts of

Paſtes,

Having fpoken before of Paftes, I

fhall now thew you how to make the

fame; and though there be as many kinds

as men have fancies , yet I eſteem theſe

beſt.

1. Take the tendereft part of the leg

of a young Rabbet , Whelp or Catling,

as much Virgins wax and Sheeps Suet ,

beat them in a Morter till they be per-

fectly incorporated, then with a little

clarified Honey temper them before the

Fire into a Paſte.

2. Sheeps Kidney Suet,as muchCheeſe,

fine Flower or Manchet, make it into a

Pafte, foften it with clarified Honey.

3. Sheeps bloud, Cheete, fine Manchet,

clarified Honey, make all into a Pafte.

4. Cherries, Sheeps bloud, Saffron, and

fine Manchet, make all into a Pafte.

5. Take the fatteft oldeft Cheeſe and

the ftrongeft of the rennet you can get,

fine Wheat flower, and Annifeed water

(and if you make it for a Chubadd fome

reifted bacon ) beat allexceeding well in-

to a Pafte.

6. Take the fatteft old Cheeſe and

ftrongest of the rennet, Mutton Kidney

Suet, and Turmerick, reduced into a fine

powder, work all together into a Pafte,

and add ofthe Turmerick untill the Pafte

become

14
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become a very lovely yellow colour ; this

is excellent for Chevin.

In September and all Winter, whenyou

angle for Chub, and large fish, as Carp,

Bream, &c. with Pafte, you muſt make

yourbait as large as a good Nutmeg.

You may add to any Pafte Coculus Indie,

Alla fœtida , Oyle of Polipody of the

Oak, of Lignum vite, of Ivie, or the

gum of Ivie diffolved : I judge there is

virtue in theſe Oyles, and gum efpecially,

which I would add to all Paftes I make ;

as alſo a little Flax to keep the Paste that

itwash not off the hook.

1.

PA

CHAP. VI.

Tokeepyour Baits.

Afte will keep very long, if you

put Virgin wax and clarified Ho-

ney into it , and ftick well on the hook

you beat Cotton-wool or Flax into it,

whenyou makeyour Pafte.

if

2. Put your worms into a very good

long Mofs, whether white, red, or green,

I matter not ; wash it well , and clenfe

it from all earth and filth , wring it ve-

ry dry, then put your Mofs and worms

into
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into an earthen Pot, cover it cloſe that

they crawl not out, ſet it in a cool place in

Summer, and inWinter in a warm place,

that the Froft kill them not ; every third

day in Summer change your Mofs, once

in the week in Winter , the longer you

keep them before you uſethem,the better.

Cleanfcowring your Worms makes them

clearer, redder, tougher, and to live long

on the Hook, and to keep colour, and

therefore more defirable to the Fish : A

little Bole-Armoniack, put to them will

muchfurther your defire, and fcowre them

in a fhorttime: Or you may put them all

Night in water,and they will fcowre them-

felves, but will be weak; but a few hours

in good Moſs will recover them. But left

yourWorms die, you may feed them with

crums ofBread and Milk, or fine Flour

and Milk, orthe Yelk of an Egg and ſweet

Cream coagulated over the fire, give them

a little and often ; Ifyou take the ſtrongeſt

fweet Wortyou can get, ( in which there

hath beenno Hops ) wet your Mofs well

with the fame, and over- nightput fo many

Worms into that Mofs as you intend to

ufe the next day, and I fuppofe the Fish

will bitethe better at them, but they muft.

notlie over longin the Mofs thus wet, in

regard it will much fwell them, and in

time
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timefpoylthem ; fometimes alfo put to

them earth caft outof a Grave, the newer

the Grave the better, I meanthe ſhorter

timethe party hath been buried, you will

find the Fish will exceedingly covet them

after this earth, and here you may gather

what Gum that is , which F. D. in his Se-

cretsof Angling calleth Gam oflife.

3. You must keep all other forts of

Wormswiththe Leaves of thofe Trees and

Herbs on which they are bred, renewing

the Leaves often in a day, and put in fresh

for the oldones : The Boxes you keep them

in muft have a few small holes to let

in aire.

4. Keep Gentles or Maggots withdeadHowto

flesh, Beafts Livers or Suet, cleanſe or breed

fcowrethemin Meal or Bran which is bet- Gentles,

ter; you maybreed them by pricking a

Beafts Liver full of holes, hang it in the

Sun in Summer-time , fet an old courfe

Barrel or ſmall Firken with Clay and Bran

in it , into which they will drop , and

cleanſe themſelves in it.

5. There are two, fome faythree forts Cadbait his

ofCadbait, the one bred under ftones that kinds.

lie hollow in thallow Rivers or small

Brooks , in a very fine gravelly cafe or

husk, theſe are yellow when ripe ; the o-

ther in old Pits, Ponds, orflow running

Rivers
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Cadbait.

Bobs two

forts.

Rivers or Ditches , in cafes or husks of

Straw, fticks or Rufhes, theſe are green

when ripe ; both are excellentfor a Trout,

ufed as before is directed, and for moſt forts

of fmall Fish. The green fort, which is

bred in Pits, Ponds or Ditches, maybe

found in March before the other yellow

ones come in ; the other yellow ones

come in ſeaſon with May or the end of

April, andgo out in July : a fecond fort,

but fmaller, come in againin Auguft.

6. Cadbait cannot endure thewind and

cold, therefore keep them in a thick wool-

len Bag, withfome Gravel amongst them,

wet themonce a day at least ifinthe houſe,

but often in the hot weather ; when you

carrythem forth, fill the bag full ofwater,

then holdthe mouth cloſe, that they drop

not out , and fo let the water run from

them ; I have thus kept them three weeks :

Or you may put them into an earthen Pot

full of water, with fome Gravel at the

bottom , and take them forth into your

bag asyou uſe them.

7. Yellow Bobs are alſo of two forts ,

the one bred in mellow fight foils, and ga→

thered after the Ploughwhen the Land is

first broken up from Grazing, and are in

ſeaſon in theWinter till March ; the other

is bred under Cowdung, hath a red head

and
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and theſe are in feaſon inthe Summer on-

ly: fcowrethem in Bran, or dry Mols , or

Meal.

8. The ſpawn of fome Fifh is a goodSpawn of

bait , to be uſed at fuch time as that Fish Fish.

fpawneth, fome dayes before they ſpawn

they will bite eagerly ; if you take one

that is full-bellied , take out the ſpawn,

boil it fo hard as to ſtick on your hook, and

fo uſe it; or not boil it at all : the ſpawn

of Salmon is belt of all forts of fpawn.

9. I have obferved, that Chevin, Roch, The chief

Dace, bite muchbetter at the Oak-worm , eft way to

(or any worm bred on herbs or trees ) ufe the

especially ifyou angle with the fame(when Oak-worms

they fhew themſelves ) at the top of the

water, (as with the natural flie) than if

you uſe it under ; for I have obferved, that

when a gale of wind (haketh the trees,

theworms fall into thewater, and prefent-

ly rife and flote on the top, where I have

feen the Fiſh rife at them as at flies, which

taught me this experience ; and indeed they

fink not, till toft and beaten by the ftream ,

and fo they dye, and lofe their colour , and

thenthe Fish (as you mayfee by your own

on your hook) do not much efteem them.

10. Under the bark of an Oak, Afh, Bark

Alder, and Birch eſpecially, if they lie a worms,

year or more after they are fallen, you

F may
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Howto

may find a great white Worm , with a

brown head, fomething reſembling a Dore-

Bee or Humble-Bee, this is in feaſon all

the year, especially from September until

June, or mid-May; the Umber covets

this bait above any,fave Flie and Cadbait :

you may also find this worminthe body of

a rotted Alder, if you break it withan Ax

or Beetle, but be careful only to ſhake the

tree in pieces withbeating, and cruſh not

theWorm: you may alſo find him under

the bark of the stump of a tree, ifdecayed.

11. Dry your Wafps, Dores , or Bees,

ufeWafps. upon a Tile-ftone, or in an Oven cooled

after baking, left they burn ; and to avoid

that, you must lay them on athin board or

chip, and cover them with anotherfo fup-

ported, as not to crush them, or elfe clap

two Cakes together : this way they will

keep long, and ftick on your hook well :

If you boil them hard, theygrow blackin

a few dayes.

Sheeps

blood,

howto

ufe it.

How to

order

Grain,

12. Dry your Sheeps blood inthe Air

upon a dry board, till it become a pretty

hard lump; then cut it intosmall pieces

foryour uſe.

13. When you ufe Grain, boyl it foft

in milk, or which I like better, in ſweet

wort,and peel off the outward rind which

is the bran ; andthen if you will,you may

fry
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fry the famein Honey and Milk, or fome

ftrong fcented Oyls, as Amber, Folipody,

Spike, Ivy,Turpentine ; for Nature, which

maketh nothing in vain, hath given the

Fifh Noftrils , and that they can smell is

undeniable ; and, I am perfwaded,are more

guided bythe fenſe ofſmelling, than fight ;

for fometimes they will come to the float,

if any Wax be upon it, fmell at it andgo

away. We fee alio thatftrong fcents draw

them together ; as , put Grains, Worms,or

Snails in a bottle of Hay tyed pretty cloſe,

andyouwill if you pluck it out fuddenly,

fometimes draw up Eeles in it. But I ne-

veryet made tryal of any of thefe Oyle ;

for, when I had the Oyls, I wanted time

to try them ; or when I had time, I want-

ed the Oyls ; but I recommend them to

tryal of others, and do purpoſe (God wil-

ling) to prove their virtue myfelf, eſpe-

cially that Oyntment fo highly commend-

edby I. D. in his Secret of Angling.

14. When you fee the Ant-flies in Ant-flies.

greateft plenty, go to the Ant- hills where

they breed , take a great handful of the

earth, with as much of the roots of the

grafs that groweth on thofe hills , put

all into a large glass bottle, then gather a

pottle full of the blackeft Ant-flies un-

bruiked, put them into.the bottle (or into

F 2 a fir-
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Eobs af-

ter the

a firkin, if you would keep them long )

first washed with Honey, or Water and

Honey; Roch and Dace will bite at theſe

Flies under water near the ground.

15. When you gather Bobs after the

Plough, put them into a Firkin with fuffi-

Plough. cient of the foil they were bred in, to pre-

ferve them , ftop the veffel exceeding cloſe,

or all will spoil, fet itwhere neither wind

nor froft may offend them, and they will

keep all winter for your ufe.

To breed

Gentles.

16. At the latter end of September, take

and keep fome dead Carrion that hath fome Mag-

gots bred in it that begin to creep, bury

all deep in the ground, that the frost kill

them not, andthey will ferve in March or

Aprilfollowing to uſe.

To find

the Flag-

worm.

17. To find the Flag-worm do thus , go

to an oldpondor pit where thereare ſtore

of Flags or (as fome call them) Sedges,pull

fome up by the roots , then fhake those

roots in the water, till all the mud and dirt

bewashed away from them, thenamongſt

the fmall ftrings or fibres that grow tothe

roots, you will find little husks or cafes of

a reddish or yellowish, and ſome of other

colours, open thefe carefully with a pin,

and you will find in them a little fmall

worm, white as a Gentle, but longer and

flenderer;thisis an excellent bait forTench,

Bream,
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Bream , especially Carp : if you pull the

Flags infunder, and cut openthe round ſtalk ,

you will alfo find a Wormlike the formerin

the husks, but tougher, and in that respect

better.

18. Carry your Baits for the Pikein Bran,

which will dry up the flimy moisture that is

onthem,and to keep them longer, and make

them ftick more firmly on your Hook: be-

fides, there is a green watery fubftance that

iffueth out of the Fish which will infe&t and

rot them , but the Bran drying the fame up ,

preventeththat mischief.

19. Fish bite belt at Grafhoppers in the

latter end of July, and in Auguft, you mult

cut off their legs and outmoft wings ; the

middle fize is better than either the extraor-

dinary great ones, or the fmall.

CHAP. VII.

OfSeveral haunts or reforts of Fishes, and in

what Rivers , or places of them they are

moft ufuallyfound.

This part ofour Difcourfe being a dif-

covery ofthe feveral places or Rivers

each kind of Fiſh doth most haunt or covet,

and in which they are ordinarily found.

The feveral forts of Rivers , Streams,

Soyls,F 3
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Soyls, andWaters they most frequent, is a

matter (in this undervalued Art) ofno fmall

importance ; for if you come with Baits for

the Trout or Umber, and angle for them in

flow muddy Rivers or places, you will have

little ( if any ) fport at all : andto ſeek for

Carp or Tench in ftony fwift Rivers, is e-

qually prepofterous; and though I know that

fometimesyou may meet with Fish in fuch

Rivers and places, as they do not uſually fre-

quent ( for no general Rule but admits of

particular Exceptions ) yet the exact know-

ledge ofwhat Rivers or Soyls, or what part

of the River ( for fome Rivers have ſwift

gravelly ftreams, and alfo flow, deep, mud-

dy places) fuch or fuch forts of Fish do moft

frequent, will exceedingly adapt you , to

know what Rivers, or what part ofthem are

moft fit for your Baits,or what Baits fuit beft

with each River, and the Fish in the fame.

1. The Salmon loveth large ſwift Rivers

where it ebbeth and floweth, and there they

are foundin greateft numbers ; nevertheless

I have known them to be found in leffer Ri-

vers, high up inthe Country, yet chiefly in

the latter end of the year, when they come

thither to spawn; he choofeththe moſt ſwift

and violent ftreams, ( or rather Cataracts )

and in England the cleareft gravelly Rivers

ufuallywith rocks or weeds ; but in Ireland

I do not know any River ( I mean high in

the
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the Country) that hath fuchplenty of them,

as the black-water by Charlemont, and the

broad-water by Shanes Caſtle, both which

have their heads in great boggs, and are of a

dark muddy colour, and very few ( compa-

ratively ) in the upper ban, though clearer

and ſwifter than they.

2.The Trout loveth fmall purling Brooks,

or Rivers that are very ſwift, and run upon

ftones or gravel : he feedeth whileft ftrongin

the ſwifteft ftreams, and in the deepest part

of it ( eſpecially if he be a large one ) and

behind a ſtone-block , or fome bank that

fhooteth forth with a point into the River ;

upon which the ftream beareth much, and

cauſeth a whirling of the water back by the

bank-fide, much like the eddy ofthe tyde :

and he themore willingly maketh choice of

this place, if there be a fhade over his head,

as a buſh, foam, or a hollow hanging Bank,

under which he can fhelter himself ; behind

a ftone, logg, or ſome ſmall bank that ſhoot-

eth into the River, which the ftream beareth

upon, and there he liethwatching for what

comethdown the stream,and ſuddenly catch-

eth it up ; his hold is ufually inthe deep,

under a hollow place of the bank, or a ſtone

that lieth hollow, which he loveth exceed-

ingly and ſometimes, but not ſo uſually, he

is found amongft weeds.

:

3. The Pearch loveth agentle freim of

F 4 area-
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a reaſonable depth, (feldom fhallow) cloſe

by a hollow Bank ; and though theſe three

forts of fish covet clear and iwift Rivers ,

green weeds and ftony gravel ; yet they are

1ometimes found (but not in fuch plenty and

goodness) in flow muddy Rivers.

As

4. Carp, Tench and Eele, feek mud and

a fill water ; Eeles under roots or ſtones ; a

Carp chufeththe deepest and ftilleft place of

Pond or River, fo doththe Tench, and alſo

green weeds, which he loveth exceedingly :

Greatest Eeles love, as before, but the smal

ler ones are foud in all forts of rivers & foils.

Ik

5. Pike, Eream and Chub, chuſe Sand or

Clay;the Bream a gentle ftream,and broadest

part of the River ; the Pike ftill Pools full

of Frie, and shelters himself (the better to

furpriſe his prey unawares) amongit Bull-

rushes, water-docks, or under Buſhes ; the

Chubloves the fame ground, (is more rare-.

ly found without fome tree to fhade and co-

ver him) large Rivers and ftreams.

6. Barbel, Rach, Dace, Ruff,feek Gravel

and Sand more than the Bream, and the

de peft parts of the River , where fhady

trees are more grateful to them, than to

the Chubor Chevin.

7. The Umber defires Marle, Clay, clear

waters, fwift ftreams, far from the Sea,(for I

never faw any taken near it) and the greatest

plenty of them that I know of, are found in

the
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themountainous parts of Derby-fhire, Staf-

ford-fhire, as Dode, Trent, Derwen, &c.

8. Gudgeon defires fandy, gravelly, gen-

tle ſtreams, and ſmaller Rivers, but I have

known them taken in great abundance in

Trent in Derby-fhire, where it is very large,

but conceive them to be in greater plen-

ty nearer the head of that River about or a-

bove Heywood : I can ſay the fameof other

Rivers , and therefore conceive they love

fmaller Rivers rather than the large , or the

fmall Brooks ; for I never found them in

fo great plenty in Brooks, as ſmall Rivers :

He bites beft in the Spring till he ſpawns

and little after , till wasp time.

9. Shad, Thwait, Peel, Mullet, Suant,

and Flounder, love chiefly to bein or near

the faltiſh waters, where it ebbeth and flow-

eth ; I have known the Flounder taken (in

good plenty) in fresh Rivers , they covet

Sand and Gravel, deep gentle ftreams near

the Bank, or at the end of a ſtream in a deep

ftill place : Though theſe rules may, and

do hold good in the general, yet I have

found them admit of particular excep-

tions ; but every mans Habitation in-

gageth him to one (or ufually at moft

to) two Rivers, his own experience will

quickly inform him of the Nature of

the fame, and the fishinthem. I would

perfwäde all that love Angling , and de-

fire.
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Fish

change

places

with the

Feaſon.

fire to be complete Anglers, to ſpend ſome

time in all forts of Waters, Ponds, Rivers

fwift and flow, ftony, gravelly, muddy, and

flimy ; and to obferve all the differences

in the nature of the Fifh, the Waters, and

Baits, and by this meanshe willbe ableto

take fish where ever he angleth ; otherwiſe

(through want of experience ) he will be

like the man that couldread in no book but

his own; befides, a man ( his occafions or

defires drawing him from home ) muſtonly

ftand as an idle fpectator, whileft others kill

fish, buthe none, and fo lofe the repute ofa

complete Angler, how excellentfoever hebe

at his ownknown River.

Furthermore, you muſt underſtand, that

as fome fish covet one foyl more than ano-

ther, fo they differ in their choice ofplaces

in every feaſon ; fome keep all Summer

longnearthe top, fome never leave the bot-

tom ; forthe former fort you may angle with

a Quill or ſmall flote near the top,with a Fly

or any fort ofWorm bred onherbs or trees,

or with a fly at the top: the latter fort

you will all Summer long find at the tails of

Wiers, Mills, Flood-gates, Arches of Brid-

ges, or the more fhallow parts ofthe River,

in a ftrong, ſwift, or gentle ftream , except

Carp, and Tench, and Eel; in Winter all

flie into the deep (till places ; where it eb-

beth and floweth they will fometimes bite

beft,
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beft, in the ebb moſt uſually, ſometimes

when it floweth, rarely at full water, near

the Arches ofBridges, Wiers, Flood-gates.

CHAP. VIII.

What times are unfeaſonable to Angle in.

'Here being a time for all things , inWhen un-

whichwith cafe and facility the famefeaſonable

maybe accompliſhed, and moft difficult, if to angle.

not impoffible,at another:The skill & know-

ledge how to chooſe the beſtſeaſon to angle,

and how to avoid the contrary, come next

to be handled ; which I fhall do firft Ne-

gatively, viz. What times are unfit to an-

gle ; andthen Affirmatively, which are the

beft ſeaſons.

1.Whenthe earth is parched with a great

drought, fo thatthe Rivers run with a much

leſs current thanis ufually, its to no purpoſe

to angle ; and indeed the heat ofthe day in

Summer ( except cooled by winds , and

fhadowed withClouds, though there be no

drought ) you will find very little fport,

efpecially in muddy, or very fhallow and

clear Rivers.

2. In cold, frofty , fnowyweather, I know

the Fish muft eat in all feafons, and that a

man may kill Fish when he muſt firſt break

the
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the Ice ; yet I conceive the ſport is not then

worth pursuing, the extreme cold takinga-

way the delight ; befides , the indangering

health (if notlife) by thofe colds, which at

leaſt cauſe Rhumes and Coughs : Where-

fore I leave Winter and night-angling to

fuch strong healthful bodies, whofe extraor-

dinary delight in angling, or those whoſe ne-

ceffity enforceth them to feek profit by their

recreation in fuch unfeaſonable times.

3. When there happeneth in the Spring-

time (eſpecially) or Summer, anyſmall hoa-

ry frost ,all that day after the fish will notrife

freely and kindly, except in the evening, and

that theTame prove very pleaſant.

4. Ifthe wind be extreme high,fo that you

cannot guide your tools to advantage.

5. When Shepherds or Country-men

wash their Sheep, though whileft they are

washing (I meanthe first time only) the fiſh

will bite exceedingly well ; I fuppofe the

filth that falleth from the Sheep doth draw

them (as your baiting a place) together, and

then they fo glut themfelves, that till the

whole washingtime be over, and they have

digefted their fulness, they will not take any

artificial baits.

6. Sharp, bitter, nipping winds, which

moft ufually blow out of the North or

Eaft especially , blaft your recreation;

but this is rather the Seaſon, than

the
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the wind, though I alfo judge thofe winds

have a fecret malign quality to hinder the

recreation.

7. After any fort of fish have ſpawned

they will not bite any thing to purpoſe, until

they have recovered their ftrength and for-

mer appetite.

8. When any clouds arife that will cer-

tainly bring a fhowre or ftorm (though in the

Imidit ofSummer) they will not bite : I have

obferved that though the fish bite moſt ea-

Egerly, and to your hearts content, yet upon

the first appearing of any clouds, that will

I certainly bring rain (though my own judge-

ment could not then apprehend, or in the

leaft conjecture , that a form was arifing)

they have immediately left off biting ; and

that hath been all that hath given me toun-

derftand that a fhowre was coming, and that

it was Prudence to feek fhelter againſt the

fame.

9. Whenthe nights prove dark and clou-

dy, and that the Moon fhines not at all, or

but very little, the day enfuing you will have

little or no ſport, except at the ſmall ones ;

for whenthegreat fish, that prey on others,

range abroad, the leffer hide themſelves in

their holes , to escape the danger of de-

vouring; for prudent Nature hath endow-

ed all Creatures with that natural in-

ftinct , as to avoid times of danger, as we

fee
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fee wild Beafts and beafts ofprey range a

broad inthe Night, the tame Cattle feedin

the pay ; and you never fee the Menow ( 1

Fifh the Trout covets ) Atirs in the Night or

in darkwindy weather when the great Trouts

are abroad, but his moft ufual time isfroman

hour after Sun-rifing (if the day prove fair)

till an hour before Sun-fet ; fo that when

the Nights are very dark or windy, the next

day rarely proves very fuccessful to the An-

gler for great Trout.

10. In ſmall and cleer Brooks where

the Mills ftand and keep up the water , you

will not ordinarily do any good at the ground

efpecially , and but little with the Fly, for

the Trout will at fuch atime hardly come

out of his hould.

is beftto

Angle.

CHAP. IX.

The best times and feafons to Angle.

Whenit WE nowcome to the Affirmative part,

which is the beftſeaſon to angle, that

as before we diſcovered when it wouldbe

loft labour to feek recreation : fo now you

may learnto improve opportunity (when

it offers it felf) to beft advantage.

1. Calm, clear, (or which is better) cool

cloudy weather in Summer, thewind blow-

ing
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ing gently,ſo as you may guide your tools

= with eafe ; in the hotteſt Moneths the coo-

■ ler the better.

2. Whenthe floods have carried awayall

I the ith that the rain had washed fromthe

higher grounds into the River, and that the

River keepeth his uſual bounds, and looketh

ofa Whey- colour.

3. When a fudden violent fhower hath

= a little mudded and raiſed the River, then

ifyou go forth in, or immediately after fuch

a fhower, and Angle in the ftream at the

ground (with a redWorm chiefly ) ifthere

be tore ofFish in the River, you will have

fportto your own defire.

4. Alittle before any Fiſh ſpawn ( your

own obfervation will inform you of the

time by the fulneſs of their bellies ) they

come into the gravelly fandy foards to rub

and loosen their bellies, andthen they bite

veryfreely.

5. When Rivers after rain do riſe, yetſo

asthey keep within their banks, in fwift Ri-

versthe violence of the ſtream forceth the

Fiſh to ſeek ſhelter and quiet eafe, in the

little and milder currents of fmall Brooks,

where they fall into larger Rivers, and be-

hindthe ends of Bridges that are longer than

the breadth ofthe River, making a low va-

cancy , where the Bridge defends a ſmall

fpot of ground from the violence of the

Atream,
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ftream, or in any low place near the Rivers

fide, where the fish may lie at reft and ſecure

from the disturbance of the rapid ftream ;

in fuch a place (being not verydeep) and

at fuch a time, you will find fport : my elf

have ever found it equal to the beſt ſeafo .

6. Early in the morning from (Carp and

Teach before) Sun- rifing, until eight of the

clock; and from four afternoon till night :

Carpand Tench, from Sun- fet till far inthe

night inthe hot months. Inthe heat of the

day in June and July, when Carps fhew

themſelves upon the top of the water, if

you take a well fcoured Lob-worm , and caft

the fame tothem, as you would angle with a

natural Flie,they will bite well;but you muſt

be very careful to keep out of their fight, or

you will do no good ; theybitethis way belt

amongst weeds.

7. In March, beginning of April, later

end of September, and all winter , fiſh bite

beft in the warmth of the day, no winds

ftirring, the air clear ; in Summer months,

morning and evening is beft, or cool clou-

dy weather if you can find fhelrer , no

matter how high the wind be.

:

8. Fith rife beft at the flie after a showre

that hath not mudded the water, yet hath

beaten the Gnats and Flies into the Rivers,

you may in fuch a fhowre obferve them rife

much if you will endure the rain ; alfo the

best
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beſt months for the flie are March, April,

May, partof June ; in the cooler months,

in the warmest time of the day ; in warmer

weather, about nine in the morning ; three

afternoon, if any gentle gale blow ; fome-

times in a warm evening, when the Gnats

play much.

9. In calm clear and ftar- light nights,

eſpecially if the Moon fhine, Trouts are as

wary andfearful as in dark windy daies, and

ftir not ; but if the next day prove cloudy

and windy, and the water in order, you may

affure your felf of fport, if there be ftore of

fish inthe river ; for having abſtained from

food all night, they are more hungry and

eager, andthe darkneſs and windinels of the

day makesthem more bold to bite.

10. In fmall and clear Brooks if you

comein, orimmediately after a fhowre,that

hath raiſed the water, or take it juſt as any

Mill-water beginneth to come down, and ſo

go along withthe courſe of the water,Trouts

will then bitewell ; for at fuch a time they

come forth to ſeek food, which they expec

the water will bring down withit.

11. In May eſpecially , and generally all

Summer, ifthe morning prove extream cold,

as fometimes it doth (although there be no

froft) the fish will not bite to any purpoſe,

until the day wax warmer ; and if it prove

cold all day long, they will bite beft where

G
the
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the Sun fhines, but not at all in the fhady

parts of the River.

Alfo after the River is cleared from a

flood they rife exceeding well, I conceive

they were glutted with ground baits, and

now cover the flie, having wanted it a time.

1. A Tront bites belt in a muddy rifing

water, in dark, cloudy, windy weather, ear-

ly in the morning, from half anhour after

eight till ten ; and inthe afternoon, from

three till after four ; and fometimesinthe

evening ; but nine in the morning, and three

in the afternoon, are his chiefelt and moſt

conftanthours of biting at ground or flie , as

the waterfuits either ; March, April, May,

and part of June are his chiefeft months,

though he bites well in July, August and

September. After a fhowre inthe evening

he rifeth well at gnats, he taketh the Menow

best when the wind is inthe South or South-

Weft, andblowethftrongly curling the wa-

ters, and raising high waves. The Trout

bites beft atthe Menow in March, and be-

ginning of April, and in September, but in

the Summer months he bites not freely at

the Menowinthe day time, except the fame

be dark, and the wind very high; and in the

Summer months you must add fome Lead

to your line,and fink the Menow' to the bot-

tom, for otherwife the Trout will not take

him at the top in Summer, and clear wea-

ther.
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ther. In little Brooks that fall into large

Rivers where it ebbs and flows, only in freth

water or a little brackish (for the falt water

I have not tryed) if you begin at the mouth

of fuch Brooks, juft as the tide cometh in,

and go up the Brook with the head of the

tide, and return with the ebbing of the wa-

ter,you will often take good routs,andhave

much fport ; and if the tide do not muddy

the water, they will alfo rife at the flie at

fuch a time.

2. Salmon , three afternoon , chiefly in

May,June,July, Auguft, a clear water and

fomewind; and he biteth best when the wind

bloweth against the stream, and near the

Sea.

3. The Barbel biteth beft early in the

morning, till nine or ten of the clock ; the

latter end of May, June, July, and begin-

ning of Auguft.

4. The Pearch biteth well all the day

long, in cool cloudy weather, yet chiefly

from eight in the morning till ten ; and from

a little before three in the afternoon, till a-

bout five ; and fometimes later, especially

in hot weather and midft of Summer: The

Ruffis muchof his nature and difpofition.

5. Carpand Tench, morningand evening

very early and late, Fune, July, and August,

or indeed inthe night inthe ftill parts of the

River.

G 2 6. A
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:

6. AChevin from Sun-rifing or earlier (at

Snails especially,for in the heatof the dayhe

careth not for them) in June and July, till

about eight again at three afternoon at

ground or flie ; and his chief flie which he

moft delights in,is a great Moth, with a very

great head, not unlike to an Owl, with whi-

tish wings andyellowishbody (you may find

them flying abroad in Summers evenings in

Gardens) lome wind stirring, large Rivers

chiefly, ftreams or fhade : he will take a

fmall Lamprey or Seaven- eyes , and Eele-

brood,either of them about a ftraws bigness.

7. Pike bites beft about three afternoon,

in a clear water, a gentle gale ; July, Auguſt,

September, October,ufually in the ftill places,

or at least in a gentle ftream. In the months

of August, September, and all Winter, he

bites all the day long, especially about three

afternoon, the water clear, and the day win-

dy: In April, May, June, and beginning of

July, he bites beft early in the morning, and

late in the evening ; I could never obſerve

that he wouldbite any thingto purpofe inthe

night, of all the year.

8. A Bream from about Sun- rifing till

eight, in a muddy water, a good gale of

wind ; and in Ponds the higher the wind,and

where the waves are higheft, and nearerthe

middle ofthe Pond, the better ; end ofMay,

June, July (especially ) and Auguft, in a

gentle (tream or nearto it.

3

9. Roch
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9. Roch and Dace all day long, beft at

the top, at flie or Oak-worm principally,

and at all other worms bred on herbs or

trees, Palmers, Caterpillers, &c. in plain

Rivers or Ponds, under Water-dock leaves,

under fhady trees.

10. Gudgeon , April, and till he have

fpawned in May, and a little after that till

Wafp time, except in cool weather or after a

fhowre or Land- floud ; and then to the end

ofthe year all day long,in or near to a gentle

ftream. When you angle for the Gudgeon,

ftir or rake the fand or gravel with a long

pole, andthey will gather to that place and

bite much the better.

11. Flounder all day in April,May,June,

July, in a goodfwift ftream, fometimes in

the ftill deep ; but not fo ordinarily as in

the ſtream .

СНАР. Х.

GeneralObfervations.

Lthough this whole Treatise be in the

Agreateft part of it, only General Ob-

fervations, yet there are fome Directions

whichfall not under any confideration ; but

are as applicable tothe flie as the ground an-

gle and as equally ufeful (for their practi-

G 3
cal
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cal part ) inthe one kind of angling as the

other . For although all ground- baits are

nfeful and certain almoft in every River,

yet it is not fo in the Fly, which varieth in

kind, colour , or proportion well- nigh in

every River ; and therefore no general

Rules ( as I conceive ) can be given in

that particular, more than are already deli-

vered : Except every particular circum-

ftance fhould be mentioned, which would

betoo tedious, and indeed unneceffary to

any ingenious nature ; who may with

eafe from the former general Rules, draw

particular conclufions ; by the help of his

own Practice and Experience in thoſe Ri-

vershemoft ufually and frequently angleth

at : For as to fuch Rivers ofwhich a man

hath had no Experience,he muft either learn

fomething (I mean as to Fly-angling )

from fuch as know the River , otherwife

( though the most expert of Anglers ) he

will be at a lofs, until his own Experience

( whichby reason of his knowledge in varie-

ty of Rivers and Soils, they walkthrough )

will adapt him with more eafe and facility,

to make Obfervations uponthe fame : But

thefe that follow are ofan univerfal use and

mature.

1. Let the Anglers Apparel be fad dark

colours, as fad grays, tawny, purple, hair or

musk-colour,

2, Ufe
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2. Ufe Shoomakers wax to your filk or

thred, withwhichyou make or mend either

Rod or Fly; it holds more firmly , and

fticketh better than any other.

:

3. Into fuch places as you uſe to angle

at, once a week at leaft caft in all forts of

Corn boyled foft, Grains waſhed in blood,

blood dried and cut into pieces , Snails,

worms chopt fmall, pieces of fowl or beafts

Guts, beafts Livers ; for Carp and Tench

you canuot feed too often, or too much

this courfe draweththe Fish to theplace you

defire : And to keep them together, caft a-

bout twenty grains of ground-Malt at a

time, now and then as you angle ; and in-

deed all forts of Baits are good to calt in,

fpecially whileft you are angling with that

Bait , principally Cadbait , Gentles , and

wafps, and you will find they will fnap up

yours more eagerly, and with lefs fufpicion ;

butby no means when you angle in a ſtream

caft them in at your hook, but fomething

abovewhere you angle, left the ftream carry

them beyond your hook, and fo inftead of

drawing them to you, you drawthem from

you.

4. Ifyou defire to feed the Fish, fo as you

may draw them into a ftream, where you

may rationally conclude that all fuch feed-

ing as is caft into the fame after the ordi-

nary manner will be carried away : you muſt

G 4 get
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get Boxes of Tin, Wood , or Iron made

full of holes , fo wide asthe Worms may

creep thorow them, and withaWeight of

Lead faftned to the Tin or Wood to fink

them ( filled withWorms ) in the ſtream,

falten a ftrong Cord or Packthred to the

Boxes , to recover them again at your

pleaſure ; this way the Worms will come

forth leafurely andnot all at once, and the

Fish will be about the Boxes to gather them

up as they crawl forth.

5. Take fine Clay, Barley, Malt ground,

Water , or Milk, or ( which I like bet-

ter ) blood , make all into a Pafte ; and

if you please put fome of thofe ftrong

fented Oyles , named before Page 55. or

Gum of Ivy ; make this into feveral large

Cakes, and caft them into the ftream where

you defigne to draw the Fish , and they

will come to fuck at it , and ifyou pleaſe

you may ſtitch Worms unto it , or mould

their heads into it. This isthe bestway to

feed in a fream for Salmon, Trout, Um-

ber, &c. that I have heard any Angler dif-

course of, or known practifed. But if after

you have baited any place twice or thrice,

yet notwithſtanding when you come to

angle there if you find no ſport, if no man

hath been before you at that place , or

that there appear no grand impediment in

the feafon or water ; you may rationally

conclude
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conclude , fome ravenous Pike or greedy

Pearch hath taken up that place for his

quarter, and afrights all other Fish , that

they dare not adventure thither ( as Mer-

chants put not forth to Sea, when Pirates

infeft the fame ) for fear of being made a

prey; to remedy which evil , you muſt have

your Trowle and a Bait of thoſe named for

the Pike ready, and fofall to work for him ;

andwhenthat impediment is removed you

may expect sport.

6. Deftroy all Beafts or Birds that de-

vour the Fish or their ſpawn, and endeavour

(whether in Authority or nor) to ſee all Sta-

tutes put in execution, againſt ſuch as uſe un-

lawful Nets or means to take Fish ; eſpe-

cially bare Netting and Night-hooking.

7. Get your Rods and Tops without

knots, they are dangerous for breaking.

8. Keep your Rod dry, left it rot, and not

near the fire, left it grow brittle.

9. In drought wet your Rod a little be-

fore you begin to angle.

10. Lob-worms, Dew-worms, and great

Garden Worms all one.

11. Whenyou angle at ground, or with

the natural Fly, your Line muft not exceed

the length of your Rod . For the Trout at

ground it mustbe ſhorter, and in fome cafes

not half the length, as in ſmall Brooks or

Woody Rivers, either at ground or with the

natural Fly.
•

12. Whe
n
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12. When
youhavehooke

d
a good Fish,

have an eſpecia
l

care to keep your Rod

bent, left he run to the end ofthe Line, and

break your hook or his hold.

13. Such tops or ftocks as you get, muſt

not be uſed till fully feafoned, which will

notbe in less time then one year and a quar-

ter ; but I like them better if kept till they

be two years old.

14. The first Fish you take up his belly,

and you may then fee his ftomach ; it is

knownby its largenefs and place, lying from

the Gillstothe fmall Guts ; take it out very

tenderly, ( ifyou bruife it your labour and

defign are loft ) andwith a sharp knife cut

it open without bruifing, and thenyou find

his food in it , and thereby discover what

Bait the Fish at that inftant takes beft , Flies

orgrown Baits, and fo fitsthem accordingly.

15. Fish are frighted with any the leaft

fight or motion, therefore by all means keep

out of fight, either by fheltring your ſelfbe-

hindfome bush or tree, or by ftanding fo far

off the Rivers fide, that you canfeenothing

but your Fly or flote ; to effect this, a long

Rod at round, and a long Line with the arti-

ficial Fly may be ofuse to you. And here I

meet with two different opinions and pra-

Atifes, fome always calt their Fly and Bait

up the water, and fo they fay nothing oc-

curreth to the Fiſhes fight but the Line : o-

thers
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•

thers fish down the River, and fo fuppofe

( the Rod and Line being long ) the quanti-

ty of water takes away, or at leaft leffeneth

the Fishes fight ; but the other affirm, that

Rod and Line, and perhaps your ſelf are

feen alfo. In this difference of opinions I

fhall only fay, in fmall Brooks you may an-

gle upwards, or elſe in great Rivers you must

wade, as I have known fome, who thereby

got the Sciatica, and I would not wiſh you

to purchaſe pleaſure at fo dear a rate ; be-

fides, cafting up the River you cannot keep

your Line out ofthe water, which we noted

for a fault before ; and they that uſe this

way confeſs that if in cafting your Fly, the

Line fall into the water before it, the Fly

were better uncaft , becauſe it frights the

fish ; then certainly it muſt do it this way,

whether the Fly fall first or not, the Line

muft first come to the fish or fall on him,

whichundoubtedly will fright him : There-

fore my opinion is, that you angle down

the River, for the other way you traverſe

twice fo much, and beat not fomuch ground.

as downwards.

16. Keepthe Sun ( and Moon, ifNight)

before you , if your eyes will endure it,

(which I much queſtion ) at least be fure to

have thofe Planets on your fide, for if they

be on your back, your Rod will with its

fhadow offend much, and the Fiſh ſee fur-

ther
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ther and clearer, when they look towards

thofe Lights, then the contrary ; as you may

experiment thus, in a dark Night ifa man

come betwixt you and any light, you fee

him clearly ; but not at all ifthe light come

betwixtyou and him.

17. Whenyou angle for the Trout, you

need not make above three or four tryals in

one place, either with Fly or ground-bait ;

for he will then either take it, or make an

offer, or not ftir at all , and fo you loſe time

to ſtaythere any longer.

18. To preſerve Hazels, whether ftccks

or tops from worm- eating or rotting ; twice

or thrice in the year, as you fee neceffity re-

quires, rub them all over with Salet- Öyle,

or Lind-feed Oyle ; fweet Butter which

was never falted , or Tallow , and with

muchrubbing chafe the fame very well in-

to them ; and if they be bored, pour into

them either of the Oyles, or the Butter or

Tallow melted, until they be full ; if you

ufe Butter or Tallow, keep them ſo warm

as that they freeze not, or grow hard by

cooling : Let them ftand thus a day or

night , more or less, as you fee the Oyle

fink into them ; afterward poor the Oyle

back into the Bottle, to ferve again for the

fame purpoſe another time ; you must keep

the end thatstands downwards clofe ſtopped,

left the Oyls, Butter, or Tallow run out as it

isputin.
19.When
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19. Wh
en you angle for the Salmon or

Trout, and of all Day long have had little,

or rather no fport , neither at ground or

with the Fly; the very Night following,

efpecially in the beginning of it, and un-

til Midnight , or near it , they will not

faile to bite ( at ground or Fly, as the fea-

fon and water fute beft for either ) very

freely and eagerly ifthe weather be not nip-

ping coldor frofty.

20. Fiſh take all forts ofbaits moſt eagerly

& freely,and with the leaftfufpicion or bog-

gling, when you prefent thefame unto them

in fuch order andmanner, as Nature affords

them, or as themſelves ordinarilygatherthem .

21. If you defire to angle in a very

fwift ftream , and have your Bait reſt in

one place , and yet not over-burden your

Line with Lead, take a Stone-bow or ſmall

Piftol-bullet , make a hole thorow it, wi-

der at each fide than in the middle ; yet

fo open in every place, as that the Line may

eafily pass through it without any ftop ; place

a very fmall piece of Leadonyour Line,

that maykeep this Bullet from falling nea-

rer the Hook than that piece of Lead, and if

your flote be made large enough tobear a-

bovewater againft the force ofthe ftream,

the Fish will, when they bite , run away

with the Bait as fecurely , as if there

were no more weight upon your Line,

than
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than the little piece of Lead, becauſe the

holeinthe Bullet gives paffage to the Line,

asifitwere not there.

22. When Cattle in Summer come into

the Foards, their Dung draweth the Fiſh

untothe lower end ofthe Foard ; at ſuch a

time angle for a Chevin with Baits fit for

him, and youwill have sport.

23. Before you fet your Hook to your

Line, arm the Lineby turning the filk five of

fix times about the link, and fo with the

famefilk ſet on your Hook ; this preferves

your Lines, that your Hook cut it not in

funder , and alſo that it will not, when you

ufe the caft Fly, ſnap off ſo eaſily, which it

is very fubject to do.

24. In very wet ſeaſons, when the Rains

raiſe the Rivers, and almost continually keep

them equal with their Banks, or at leaft a-

bove their ordinary height ;the Trouts leave

the Rivers and larger Brooks, and flee into

fuch little Brooks as ſcarce run at all in dry

Summers.

25. To all forts of Paſtes add Flax, Cot-

ten, or Wool, to keep the Pafte from fal-

lingoff your hook.

26. Deny not part of what your endea-

vours fhall purchaſe unto any fick or indi-

gent perfons, but willingly diftribute a part

of your purchase to thofe who may defire

a ſhare.

27. If
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27. If you cut Weeds in a River, the

better to make a place clear to angle in for

Carps ; they will not ( although before the

cutting ofthe Weeds they haunted the place

very much) come there again of two or

three Moneths.

28. Ifyou cometo angle for Carp infome

broad place of Pond or River, where you

cannot reach with any ordinary Rod or Line;

ifyou take a Boat, that you may more eafily

caft your Bait to that partyou defigne to

angle in and although you have Bull-

rufhes or Weeds betwixtyou and it, ſo as

you mayhope to fhadow your felffrom the

Fishes fight ; yet thoughyou row never fo

circumspectly, the Boat will fo move the

water, that you will affright them, fo asfor

that time you will have no fport : therefore

you muſt have a Rod of fuch a length as will

from the Bank without a Boat reach the

place, oryou will kill no Carps, they are fo

very wary and fearful.

29. The Eyes of thoſe Fiſhes you catch,

if you pull them out and uſe them onthe

Hook, are an excellent Bait for most fort of

F.fb.

30. Make not a daily practice ( which

is nothing elfe but a profeffion ) of any re-

creation, left yourimmoderate love and de-

light therein, bring a cross with it, and blaſt

all your content and pleaſure in thefame.

FINIS.



Courteous Reader,

You are defired to take notice, There is

newly Reprinted aBook called The Com-

pleat Angler, the Fourth Edition, well wor-

thy the perufal of all Lovers of its Innocent

Art. As alfo, that Mr. Charles Kirby is

the best Hook-maker in England, who, be-

fides his most choice Hooks, willfurnish you

with all manner of Fishing Tackle, no man

better: The Book is fold at the Shop of Ri-

chard Marriot Stationer, under the King's

Head Tavernin Fleetftreet, where you may

be directedto Mr. Charles Kirby.
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